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Union
vote
tabled
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

Union leaders sayan election to determine whether
University employees want to
unionize will have to wait until
next fall because of another
delay by the Illi nois
Educational Labor Relations
Board.
Robert Perkovich, executive
director of the IELRB, said the
board decided Thursday to
postpone its decision so It could
decide if the Carbondale and
Edwardsville ,.eampuses
should vote together and if
department
chairpersons
should be allowed to vote.
The administration feels the
two campuses should vote
Despite the walk bikes regulation many students like Jon
the Faner breezeway, stul ride their bikes through the no together, but the unions feel
the campuses are too distinct
riding zones.
Standaert, Junior In advertising, seen riding his bike through
to vote as a single unit.
The administration also
feels department chairpersons
are the "front line" of
management and should not
vote in a collective bargaining
By Curtis Winston
She said bike riders pose a
also are off-limits to bike
Gus Bode election. But the unions feel
StaffWrtfer
safety hazard in the frequently
riders.
the chairpersons duties are
Rogue bicyclists beware.
closer to those of faculty
Merilyn Hogan, manager of congested breezeways and
The Saluki Patrol bas been University Security Parking Thompson Woods pa~. "We
members.
stepping up its efforts in Division, said her office just don't want anyboc1y hurt,"
David Steveus, a member of
isswng tickets to cyclists who receives frequent complaints she said.
the Illinois Education
Even if the breezeways or
ride their bikes through "walk from irate pedestrains about
Association, said the board's
aren't crowded with
bike" zones on campus.
decision ''will mean on the
bicyclislS riding through the paths
pedestrains, biCYclists must
Carbondale campus that it will
The zones include the breezeways.
still wa1k their bikes, Hogan
be virtually impossible to bold
breezeways in Faner Hall, the
"Pecple get scared when said.
''They'll (the Saluki Gua . .ya .... &aluld
Is an election this spring."
Agriculture Building and the they are almost run over by a
The Illinois Educe tion
Wham Education Buildin2. bicycle. Then they get mad," Patr~l) get you anyway," she doing whlll dogs do
Association is one of two
The paths of Thompson woods Hogan said.
chalng blcycl...
See BIKES, Page 7
unions vying to represent
University employees should
they decide to unionize.
Stevens said however, that if
the board makes a decision
I have been doing for the past later this month, there may be
Jed Smock vows
thirteen, fourteen years now," time to hold an election at the
Smock said.
Edwardsville campus if the
return 'someday'
Before 1972, Smock was a board decides the two camcollege history professor and a
By Richard Nunez
self-described hippie caught See UNION, Page 7
Entertainment Editor
up in the drug movement.
"I got involved in the drug
Georgc "Jed" Smock, the
movement, dropped out and
traveling evangelist who
joined a hippie commune in
preached Goc.'s message on
Morocco," he said. "When I
~~~d~~ed~~~tl~~o~o;:ntry,
came back to the United
States, I started reading the
Smock appeared on campus
scriptures. "
each spring preaching near the
Smock became a Christian a
free forum area or at the north
DaUy egyptian File Photo
few years later, in 1972, after
end of the Student Center.
meeting an old friend in a
Jed
Smock
won't
be
preaching
on
campus
this
spring
Smock, of C Jlumbus. Ohio.
grocery store ~rking lot.
said he will give up his cn.sade
"I was nding my bike
and teach young men the diligently for over a Qe..:..ut:.
ministry with the intention of
profession he has worked at
"l'm worki:tg to esl.dblish a training young men to do what See PREACHER, Page 8

Patrol says walk bikes or pay price

,.troI
_t-

Evangelist quits traveling ministry

Foundation names
director CIt gifts
- Page 10

Saluki men ready
for MVe tourney
- Sports 28
fl8lny,3Oe.

Contra aid plan killed by House
WASHINGTON <UPIl The Democrat-led House, in a
surprise move ?raised by
President Reagan, killed a
plan late Thursday that would
have given $30 million in
humanitarian aid for the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels, but
barred guns and ammunition
The House voted 216 to 208
against the plan, which was
opposed by Reagan and

~~'lfe~at~~':n:efi~~~nswh~

Ortega shakes up Nicaragua peace talks
-Page 14

oppose all Contra aid.

sa:~': ~irri~~~t'~~:

House late Thursday from a
triP to Western Europe for a
NATO conference.
The defeat of the aid came

only minutes after the House
had tentatively approved the
same plan on a 215 to 210 vote.
On the first vote tentatively
approving the aid, 212
Democrats and three
See CONTRAS, Pege 8

Spring fashion
is in the air. DE
The 1988 Daily Egyptian
Spring Fashion guide is in
this issue.
Look for this cover
designed by Dhyana Nickels.
Inside it SIU·C students
model the latest fashions
L...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Soviet official acknowledges riot deaths

$19.88

I

MOSCOW (UPI) - A Soviet official acknowledged Thursday
that recent ethnic riots in the Soviet republic of Azerbaijan
caused "loss of life" and did not deny reports that as many as 17
have died in the unrest. Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady
Gerasimov said the deaths occurred last weekend during riots in
Sumgait, an industrial city on the Caspian Sea, but he refused to
say how many were killed.
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U.S. pressures Pakistan to drop demands
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GENEVA (UPI) - A Pakistani official said Thursday his
government, apparently under pressure from the United States,
raay drop its key demand for an interim government in Kabul
prior to signing an agreement ending the Soviet-Afghan war.
Such a position would move negotiators a step closer to a
promised withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan and a
settlement to the 8-year-old war.
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LONDON (UPIl - Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi has
reaffirmed his claim to the disputed Gulf of Sidra, the site of past
clashes with U.S. forces, and pledged to renew his "line of
death" across the entrance to the guH. Gadbafi's challenge came
in a televised speech at Has Linuf on the gulf some 450 miles
southeast of Tripoli Wednesday night. Gadhafi said Liya is
determined to "renew the line of death" along paraUel32.20.
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Gadhafi reaffirms claim
to restore 'line of death'
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Violence erupts inlsrael prior to Shultz's visit
100 N. Glenview
Carbondale

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Soldiers firing real bullets to break up
crowds of stone-throwing protesters in the occupied West Bank
wounded three Palestinians and an Arab stabbed a teenage
Jewish settler in the back in Hebron's market Thursday, officials
said. Police reported thousands of chickens were slaughtered as
part of an outbreak of sabotage inside Israel.

~'OE

Judge blocks regulation against health clinics
BOSTON (UPl) - A U.S. district judge blocked implementation Thursday of new federal regulations barring
health clinics that receive federal funds from recommending, or
\ even mentioning, abortion as an option for pregnant women.
\ "The ~tions are specifically designed to suppress s~,
I and particularly directed at the suppression of one viewpomt. As
I a result, they run directly contrary to the dictates of the First
I Amendment," U.S. District Judge Walter Jay Skinner said in a
, 28-page ruling.

Mecham moves government to Glendale home
GLENDALE, Ariz. (UPI) - Forced out of his executive suite,
impeached Gov. Evan Mecham bas moved his "government in
exile"
to the Glendale home where he raised his seven children in
I
j quieter times, before the tumult that led to his being the first
i governor to simultaneously face impeachment, criminal
I charges and a recall election.
I

: Official: Drug testing sought In airline Industry
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Transportation Secretary James
Burnley proposed a sweeping regulation Thursday that would
require drug testing of all commercial airline pilots and other
i industry personnel with safety or security jobs. Pilots, flight
I attendants, flight engineers and navigators, alI"CI"aft dispatchers
and aviation security screeners would be affected by the
proposed rule.
I

state

Legislators: State should
I seek expansion of prisons
, SPRINGFIELD, lli. (UPI) - The state should expand con: struction of new state prisons being built at Canton and Mount
, Sterling as an alternative to building another new
two
i central lllinois legislators said Thursday. Rep. Jef Mays and
I Sen. Laura Donahue, both Republicans from Quincy asked state
I officials to expand the 75O-beci prisons to accomm~te an adI ditionallSO inmates each when they open in the fall of 1989.
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Day of Action planning continues Campus election groups
By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

The Illinois Student
Association will meet at SIU-C
this weekend to discuss a
second day of protest in
Springfield and decide its
stance on tuition increases.
Heidi Leisner, USO
governmental
relations
commissioner, said Day of
Action n, set for April 13,
already is well organized. The
ISA will decide on dates to
districute posters and how to
get more people involved, sbe
said.
During last year's Day of
Action, students from across
the state gathered in

Springfield to lobby legislators to wnte letters to legislators
I'or more money for higher and make appointments to see
education.
them personally, she said,
During his visit to Southern
The governmental relations
Illinois Tuesday, Gov. James commission has begun
R. Thompson said massed planning the trip for
lobbying efforts have iittle University students, Leisner
impact on lawmakers' said. There will not be an ondecisions.
campus rally as there was last
Leisner disagrees. "It was semester because of the low
effective last time, because turnout for the rally.
one of the legislators was
However, funding will be
proposing a house bill that requeste:i from USO to take
states that tuition increases several bus loads of students to
won't exceed the higher the Capitol, Leisner said.
education price index."
She said tables will be set up
But the rally is not aimed at in the Student Center about
influencing
legislation, two weeks before the Day of
Leisner said, "We're going to Action so students can sign up
voice our opinion."
for buses and get organized to
Part of the plan this year is make banners.

Committeeexamines mass transit system
By Susan Curtis

Louis based company.

Staff Writer

Roose said the buses were 10
to 15 years old, but very well
kept. "I was very impressed
with ATC's management and
upkeep of the service," he
said.
The bus service at NIU is
completely student run, Roose
said. Students have their own
mass transit board and are not
affiliated with the city, he said.
The board does things like
route analysis every month to
keep the service running efficiently, he said.
Non-students must be
allowed access to the buses
because of Section 18, a
matched funding program run
by the Illinois Department of
Transporation.
IDOT becomes a second
par~ and matches the funds of
the
other party, Roose said.
NIU's bus service, which has
been operating for 17 years, is But, the funding must be applied
for by the city, and the
run by a transit service,
American Transit Corp., a St.- university must become a

Northern Illinois University's mass transit system
provided many ideas for
members of the Undergraduate
Student
Organization's mass transit
commitee, who inspected the
system last weekend.
"There are a lot of good
things mass transit can do for
the p\..blic and the campus, and
I've got a lot of concrete
evidence on that," Drayton
Roose, chair of the mass
transit committee, said.
The committee hopes to get
the city's cooperation and
prepare a formal proposal to
present to SIU's Board of
Trustees in hopes of img!:;.~enting a transit system

third party in this case, he
said.
"We want to encourage city
(of Carbondale> involvement
to get matched funding,'·
Roose said.
A mass transit board
structured after NIU's would
consist of five undergraduate
members, two graduate
members, and a resident of the
city, Roose said. These would
be the voting members of the
board, he said. Other members
would include a University
administrator, a city official,
and a representative from the
transit company.
Area merchants who might
be on a bus route are being
asked to fund the survey,
Roose said. The survey will be
taken after spring break, be
said.
A referendum also will
appear on the student elections
ballot in April.

wait to endorse candidates
By Dana DeBeaumont
SlaffWriter

The campus arms of the
Democratic and Republican
parties say they won't
endorse presidenEaI candidates until after the
parties' nominating conventions.
But Vincent Lacey, advisor
for
College
Democrats, said most group
members are leaning
toward endorsing Sen. Paul
Simon. Many members
have been working on
Simon's student-backed
campaign, Southern for
Simon, and plan to be at
Simon's Illinois campaign
kick-off rally in Marion
today, Lacey said.
"I doubt that we'll endorse a candidate," he said.
"That's why we hold
primaries - because we all
don't agree."
The group, which has
about 40 active members
and more than 250
registered members, lets its
members endorse candidates in the "beauty
contests" (primaries) individually so that no one is
forced to conform to an
opinion they don't perscribe
to, Lacey added.
Jim Schnepper, president
of College Republicans, said
his group, whlch has about
25 members, doesn't endorse candidates to keep
peace in the organization.
College Republicans has
about 25 members.
Instead, the group
sponsors tables in the

Student Center where
members can distribute
literature and campaign for
the Republican candidates
of their choice, Schnepper
said.
"We try to play if safe and
not get anyone upset with
us" he said "The SIU
sttidents can' swing this
county's election if
student's get out and vote.
We try to encourage
students to vote."
If students get behind a
candidate, the candidate
has a good chance of getting
elected, Schnepper added.
"For the most part, we'll
help any Republican candidate who asks for help,"
Schnepper said.
The group has made and
is in the process of hanging
signs for William Maurizio's
state's attorney campaign,
he said.
Patrick Kelly has contacted College Republicans
for support in his
congressional campaign,
but his opponent for the
Republican nomination,
Peter Prineas, hasn't. Its
"up to the canclidate to
conta~t us," Schnepi'er
said.
College Republicans
wasn't active last year
because it "was a nonelection year," Schnepper
said.
"There's not much of an
agenda to take care of and
there was a lack of interest
in the issues," he said.
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Opinion & Commentary
S.udenf Editor~in·Chi.i. Toby Edert: Editorial Page Editor, James J. Block.
Associate Editorial Page Editor. Darren Richardson; Manoging Editor, Gordon
Billingsley

Kudos from the
Daily Egyptian
THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE and groups at SIU-C
receive official Daily Egyptian congratulations for accomplishments in the past couple of weeks .
• The SJU-C debate team, which recently won its third consecutive national championship and took the top four individual
places at a tournament in Joplin, Mo. The team is ranked No.1
by the Cross Examination Debate Association.
The following team members deserve kudos:
-M. Scott Parsons, who won the individual title;
-BiB: Christoff, who teamed with Parsons to win the team
title;
-Mark West, who placed second;
--{':hris Carey, who teamed up with West to place .;;econd as a
team;
-Mike Korcok and Valerie Sulfaro, who placed third and
fourth, respectively.
• fwo moot court teams from the SJU-C School of Law, which
recently won regional competitions and will advance to national
and international tournaments.
The SIU-C chapter of the Black Law Students Association won
the Frederick Douglass Appellate Court Advocacy Competition
in Cleveland, Ohio. The team will compete for the national title in
Washington, D.C., against nine other teams from around the
nation.
SIU-C team member Delbert D. Denny won best ora list
awards.
Also, the Phillip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Team
won the Jessup Cup tournament in Lawrence, Kan., and will
compete in the Jessup World Championship in Washington, D.C.
Team members Todd Hayes and Mark ~.1etzger tied for the
title of Best Oral Advocate.
• The following seniors in the School of Art, who will split
$20,000 from the annual Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award for outstanding artwork:
--{':atherine G. Tallon, sculpture;
-Richard C. Stone, product designs;
-JeraldF. Overton Jr., product designs;
-Pa tricia A. Hamilton, painting;
-Ana Escomel, drawing and painting.
• The College of Engineering and Technology, which recently
held its annual engineering pentathlon. The competition is a
great way to make learning interesting and exciting.
For the pentathlon, the college gets the DE Award for Creative
Teaching. It is to be hoped that other colleges will follow in the
College of Engineering and Technology's footsteps and try to
find innovative ways to motivate students and encourage them to
learn.

Opinions
from elsewhere
The Tennessean (Nashville)

For some people, the scandals surrounding the shenanigans of
fundamentalist TV evangelists are a source of great amusement
- they enjoy seeing hypocrites get their comeuppance.
For many others ... the scandals are a source of pain and
embarrassment - not only have they been betrayed, but their
religious beliefs now are being ridiculed.
In some quarters, fundamentalism is seen as undeserving of
respect. The excesses of TV evangelists have contributed to this
climate.
Under these circumstances, some are tempted to poke fun at
fundamefltalists. But ridicule of others' religious views is not
seemly, regardless of its source or the apparent certainty from
which it springs.

Doonesbury

Letters
Get up and cheer, basketball fans;
let Salukis know you're awake
This letter is addressed to
the so-called "boosters" who
sit behind the benches in the
Arena. I have been at SIU-C
for three years, and feel it is
time to let you know what
inadequate Saluki basketball
fans you are.

with a hoarse throat. Many
other students and fans do the
same, I'm sure. But most of
the time, those "spectators,"
since few can be called true
fans, are expressionless and
occasionally venture a few
rounds of applause.

I realize you may provide
vital financial support to thE'
SIU-C basketball program, but
please don't stop there. As true
supporters, your responsibilities go beyond that.
I have attended approximately 80 percent of the
men's bome games and have
never failed to leave the Arena

The student sections may be
on their feet, frantic with
excitement, but a third of the

t:!f:~r ~:~:s:~c:~~

afraid to stand up and join the
cheering.
The Bradley game was an
excellent example. For at least
half the game, two-thirds of

the Arena crowd was on their
feet, with the rest reclining in
their obviously comfortable
seats. Wouldn't you, as a
player, be more inspired
seeing the fans behind your
bench on their feet instead of
haUaslee;>'?
Rich Herrin is doing a
splendid job with men's
basketball, and I look for more
improvement next year. The
coaches and players are doing
their part to make the "Dogs"
a force to be reckoned with,
and I think it is about time the
fans start doing their bit. Albert P. Lease, junior,
mechanical engineering

Blacks·ask for too much speCial treatment
After rea..lill-& the Daily
Egyptian th!.> semester and
observing the events around
campus, I must say I'm getting very angry.
What am I getting angry
about? I am getting really
tired of reading stories like
"Minority
protestors,
University officials meet"
(Feb. 22) and "University
attempting to phase out Black
American Studies program"
(Feb.l9).
The issue I'm bringing up is
that blacks have been con-

smnUy cmnp~mmg about
getting the short end 01. the
stick OIl college campuses.
This is ridiculous! They have
tbeir own University
organizations, (Black Affairs
Council, Blacks in Communications Alliance and
Black
Togetherness
Organization, to name a few.)
There are also scholarships
restricted to just blacks.
If anything, they are taking
advantage of their SCH:alled
position. What would happen if
someone started organizations
tueh as the Caucasian Affairs

=r

Council, or scholarship funds
the Caucasian College

What would happen is that a
black organization would take
it to court and say it's racism. I
don't feel an organization
should be entitled to exclude a
race. I am not prejudiced, I
just feel that everyone should
be treated as total equals.
I think they better wake up
and realize the position they
are in and sbut up before it's
too late. - Kurt Sicilia. senior,
journalism

Blacks must continue struggle for justice
Black History Month bas
ended, and the emphasis on
blacks will decline until next
year. People now look toward
other upcoming events; that
is, everyone except me.
The struggle continues for
what we blacks on campus feel
to be of significance, as well as
for black students of

tOOlOrrow. This struggle is not

bring forth reality."

deteriorate in time.

If you are not aware of our
struggle for Black American
Studies yet, then you have cast
a stone upon blacks as a whole,
to bury us underneath the
rocks of fabrication.
Derrick B. Hobbs, sophomore,
engineering technology

one to be forgotten, nor will it
The black experience should
be taught with the utmost truth
at the college level, if not high
school and elementary. You
must
remember
tbat
"knowledge and awareness

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Focus'
Morris from Genesis to Revelations
By SUNn Curtis
Staff Writer

ne small room set aside in a

O

Photo by Cheryl

u"V.,

Workmen removing ac.ffoldlng from
the atatue of o.Iyte W. MorrIa before
the dedication ceremony In MorrIa
Library. The atatue wea dedicated In
1983.

fourth floor corner of the only
building on the Southern Illinois
Normal University campus was the
inausp'icious beginning of what is now
a 2-million volume library.
Since 1874, SIU-C's library bas
undergone a metamorphosis. Many of
the changes were orchestrated in the
early 1950s by University President
Delyte W. Morris. Others were funded
by the state.
The fL-st library, housed in Old
Normal, the only building on campus,
was destroyed by fire in 1883. Some
books were salvaged from the blaze,
and with the help of University
President RobP..rt Allyn, who donated
many of the books from his personal
collection, a new library was formed.
A temporary buildinl! was constructed for the library in 1884 until a
permanent building, Old Main, was
completed in 1887. But the growing

library was soon on the move. II. 1896
the library found a new home in t.'\e
GYlJ!!l8Sium, Library and Science
Building, later renamed Altgeld Hat.
This facility was eventually
outgrown, when in 1903 the number of
volumes housed in the library
reached 17,000. Wheeler Library was
built in 1904 after the Illinois General
As.r~embly appropriated $25,000 to
build one of the first college libraries
in the state.
During the 19205 and '30s, students
were given greater access to library
materials. Books were allowed to
circulate for two weeks. Fines of one
per.ny per day were implemented for
overdue books in tht: 19305.
increasing funds and a larger
budget during the l~ wrought even
greater changes in the ever-growing
library system. More staff and a
larger number of collections added to
what promised to be an important
facet of University life.
In 1948, the State Division of Ar-

chitecturf and Engineering declared
that Wheeler Librarv was no longer
capable of bearing the weight of the
collections. As a result, 60,000
volumes were moved to a nearby
q'IOru;et hUl.
The Legislature, recogniziTlg the
nee.:! for a new. library, appropriated
funds ~f)r the fnt stage 'If construction In 1952. The new edifice,
designed fo. "xpandable construction,
. would initially Ioxommodate 350,000
volumes and seat 1,:'00 users. Plans
also called for faciliti~ tf) house
audio-visual materials, a
photographic laboratory and .. ~
auditorium.
Newfangled cor.veniences, such as
air conditioning, fluorescent lighting
and acoustical ceilings also were
included.
The first stage of the project, an
area of 145,000 square feet, was
estimated at a cost of $2.3 million.
See HISTORY, PalillS

...................

WHERE you CAN GO TO STUDY, EVEN IF YOU'RE NOT FROM ANCIENT GREECE.

ATHENAEUM

Ab:we, \ir.nd schemer D81yt8 W.
Morrie, oYerseer of the University from

1948 until 1970. Left, Morris Library
today, strlylng to meet the needs of
24,000 students, hou.es nearly 2
million volum... Below, budget cuts
hay" decreased the number of new
book. the IIbrery can order - from
24,000 In 1988 - to I... than 18,000
In 1987.

Woes
Budget squeeze
drains the library
By SuNnCurtla
Staff Writer

hen fire was threatening to
destroy the library in 1883,
quick-thinking University
President Robert Allyn told students
to toss books out the windows.
Morris Library, reeling from the
campuswide budget pinch, ls
throwing out books too, but not
because it wants to.

W

Dean of Library Affairs Kenneth
Peterson said the Dumber OIJe
problem with the library is tlte
budget. Budget increases "have not
kept pace with the rising cost of
library material."
"The state should meet its
responsibility of providing adequate
funds for the library," Peterson said.
In 1987. 86.3 percent of the library's
expenditures were covered by state
appropriated money and 13.7 percent
came from grants and gilts.
About 57.5 percent of the allocated
funds v'as used for salaries and
wages, 32.9 percent for the purchase
of materials and 9.6 percent for
supplies and upkeep.
The cuts "hit us mainly in the
journal and periodical area,"
Peterson said.

During the 198Q-81 school year,
Morris Library subsribed to 16,003
periodicals at a cost of $936,7M While
the number of subscriptions
decreased to 14.369 during 1986.a7.
costs skyrocketed to almost $1.5
million.
Darrell Jenkins, director of libra~
services, said 171 subscriptions were
cut during the summer and faU of
1987. The numbers, he added, are
continually decreasing.
The number of books to be purchased also has decreased. In 1986,
about 24,000 new books were ordered.
In 1987, Jenkins said, the number
dropped to less than 18,000. Less
money is being devoted to book
repairs and paperbacks, which have a
See PROBlEMS, pell8 8
Daily E~" ~~ch 4,1988, Page 5

PREACHER, from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - through the parking lot wheft I
met an old high school friend

who was preaching to passersby," be said "I saw the pow;:;:,

of Christ in him and was
amazed at the incredible
,~t bad taken place in

:aUf:

Sm')Ck said he began
preaching on campuses
because he saw the need to
reach "sinners" and turn their
lives to God.
"I had a real concern for

CONTRAS,
from Page 1Republicar.s vote(! for the
plan, while 37 Democrats and
173 Republicans voted against.
On the se<'(lT)d vote that
killed the aid, 203 Democrats
and five Republicans voted in
favor, wil,le 45 Democrats and
171 Republicans voted no.
Assisuwt Democratic learler
Tony Coelho of California said
Republicans were responsibie
for defeating the bill.
"The Republicans decided to
play ~litics," he said. "We
had p.enty of Democrats who
put the thing on the board."
He said the Republicans had
known all day what was likely
to happen.
House leaders have no plans
to introduce new Contra aid
legislation, he said, adding
that it would have to wait until
the matter comes up again
during future legislative action.
Rep. Mickey Edwards, ROkla., said the final rejection
of the Democratic package
was "what we hoped for."
The Contras would have
gotten little benefit from the
Democratic package, Edwards said.

reaching the non-believers,"
be said. "I was trying to find a

way to reach those people
effectively. The apostles did
most of their preaching outside
and I decided to make the
campuses the main thrust of
my messages."
On campufles, Smock
preached to passing students,
warning that if they did not
repent, they would be damned
forever. Smock admits that his
fervent messages frequently

angered students and resulted
in beckling and, sometimes,
assaults.
"I expect it," be said. "The
apostles were stoned and
beaten for preaching the word
of God. I tl1ink they (the
students) are interested in
what I have to say, but they
are afraid to reveal themselves to their friends ...
Smock said be believes his
commitment to reach the
unrepentant is more bonest
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said that his work would be
much more effective if be
remained stationary.
"I haven't completely
eliminated traveling," Smock
said. "I will return some day."

,rI 4:4S 7:15 9:30: Sot 2:00 4:45 9:30: Sun 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:30

NOMINEE!!!

FROM
THE

personally than any other
ministry in the world today.
"We've reached thousands
of students in one day."
Smock said be will now use
that recognition to strengthen

HOPEANOClDRY IPG-131
i

ACADEMY AWARD

MOMMA

than the efforts of many
television evangelists. He
takes the time to reach people
personally, sometimes
traveling half a day to ~:-each
atacollegecampus.
"I don't condemn all
televisi1)n evangelists, but
many of these men are being
~ as hypocrites," be
saId.
In the past 13 years, Smock
said his ministry has probably
preached to more people
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BIKES, from Page 1 - - - - said.
Bicycle regulations are
enforced more stringently as
the weather gets warmer and
more people ride their bikes,
Hogan said.
T~e Uniyersity m~tor
vehicle and bicycle r~tions
8~te that any. vefucle or
bicycle . that beloogs to a
UmveI'Slty student ~ ~ployee found on Umverslty
p~, must bear a current
regIStration decal.
Since August I, 1987, the
parking office bas issued 7,lZ1
Clecals.- Hogan said she sees

many more bicycles on
campus that are not
registered. Bicycles that
aren't registered are subject to
imrloundment by campus
security.
Bicycle decals, which are
issued every two years, cost
$2. Mter June I, decals will
cost $1 and will only be good
for one year, a parking
division spokesman, said
.
The current two-year decal
expires Aug. 31,1989.
In 1987, 1,126 tickets were
issued to bicyclists. Hogan

said most of the tickets were
issued for riding a bicycle at
night without a headlight.
She said another common
offense is riding through a
pedestrain crosswalk. "Some
biCYclists think they have the
~t of way (in a crosswalk),
but they don't," she said. Only
pedestrains have the right of
way over a vehicle.
Hogan said bicyclists should
"use common &elISe and o>bey
the rules of the road, which is
something they should have
been taught in grade school."

·
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chairpersons would have been
impounded until the board

made a decision on their
status.

- - - lNCLUDI1VG - - -

BEST PIClVRE

However, Perkovich told the
unions the next day that be
was mistaken and that the
~ actually had decided to
Wlht until the Universitf had
=:~io:rore making a

Bernm10 Bertolucd

BESTACTOR
JobnLone

BESTSCREENPLAY

M'a'dcP;;'~d;"'
Bemardc.i Bertolucd

, ,.,

$73 • 0"
RT

Amtrak

filed motions in early
February with the IELRB to
move up the collective
bargaining decision.
Perkovich bad told union
leaders on Feb. 18 that the
board had decided that an
election could be held this
semester. According to what
Perkovich said, the two
campuses would have voted
separately and votes from

----------------------~

··:

UNION, from Page 1 - - - - puses should vote separately.
The Carbondale campus
would shut down too early for
an election to be held.
The academic year at the
Edwardsville campus, which
runs on the quarter system, is
longer tbaii Carbondale's
academic year.
The lEA and the University
Professionals, the other union
vying to represent f'mployees,

4th I'loor
"ideo LonD~e
Student ('eoh:r
.\11 ~h .. w~ , •. 00
SUD. thra Wed. 7 A 9pm

(restrictions
apply)
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call for info
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'Which is the best time you've had at Fred's?"
"The lost time I was there!"
"How long has it been?"

Cure Your CabIn . .".. at . . . . .
Saturday: Country Fury

with Wayne Higdon on fiddle

For reservations, call 549-8221
Last W_k's Att.ndanc.: 125
Som.... I

Deily EgfPllaft tile photo

University Pr..ld.nt Delyt. W. MorrI., circa
1958, tak. . . .tand outalde MorrI. Library.

MorrI. founded the Friend. of MorrI. Library
In 1960 to help fund .pecleilibrary projec:ta.

HISTORY, from Page 5
Construction of a basement design permitted the addition
and two stories began in 1953. of five floors to Morris in the
An additional five floors were mid-I960s, and by 1968 the
to be added later.
library's collection had grown
On Jan. 9, 1956, Morris to one million volumes.
Library, named for the
The one-millionth book was
president who would serve the presented to the library on
University for 22 years, was Nov. 17, 1968, by friends of
opened.
President Morris on the 20th
Materials were classified by anniversary of his succession
subjects and divided into four to the presidency. The book, a
areas; humanities, social first edition of Walt Whitman's
studies, education-psychology "Leaves of Grass," was placed
and science.
in Special Collections.
Always interested in
Special Collections, located
promoting the growth of on the second floor of Morris,
knowledge, President Morris contains rare books and
founded the Friends of Morris manuscripts, as weJl as

Library in 1960.

The

number

of

volumes

increased at a steady pace
with student enrollment at the
University during the 19605.
The library, modernized to
improve service, installed
Xerox copying machines in an
effort to discourage mutilation
and removal of books. In 1964 a
new IBM circulation system
was begun.
The Learning Resources
Service, established in 1967 ,
offered faculty members a
chance to improve their instuctional techniques and
prepare teaching aids.
The expandable construction

University

archives.

The

priceless collection of over
60,000 volumes is primarily

used by graduate students and
faculty for research.
The undergraduate library,
opened in 1970, has a separate
card catalog to provide easy
access to 000ks selected for the
undergraduate curriculum.
In 1974 the library gained
computer access to a national
data base of over six million
bibliographic records. Other

!:dg[:=m:rntsB:-!m~ud::, ~
elevator and special tables to
accommodate wheelchairs in
1982.

Come enjoy our

In 1983 a new computer
system was added to enhance
library services. Located on
the third floor, the terminal
allows students to call up a
book title, find the book's call
number, location in the library
and indicates whether or not
the book has been checked out.
A faster method of checking
out books was implemented in
1987. Optical Character
Recognition allows books to be
labeled with a number that can
be read by a light pen instead
of libranans punching call
numbers into a computer.
Dean of Library Affairs,
Kenneth Peterson, recently
expounded on the future of
Morris Library in a libn.ry
brocchure article entitled,
"Southern Illinois University
Library: A Century of Growth
and Service."
"The accomplishments of
the past 20 years have been the
most notable," said Peterson.
"The momentum for amassing
outstanding collections,
together with provisions for
adequate building space,
equipment, and staffing should
be the Universtiy's highest
priority as it moves forward
mto its second century of
sevice."

ALL NEW
HAPPY HOUR BUFFET
Friday 4:30-8:00
Pay once at the door
and enjoy ALL YOUR fAVORITE
DRINKS FREE until8p.m.

Girls - $4

Guys - $5
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B·B·Q 5mokeys
ChICken Orummles
Mini Nam SandWIChes
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Veggles
ChipS & DIp
and mUCh, mUCh, more!
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III 50% off lhr ",ulJu prier durin, lhr Hair Prrfonnr,..· AnDual Perm
Sale. All {WTfIIS rr,ulJul,. iJOlO UOan "o14·onl,· tl5,o UO. H~ can,iv~
thr flBfeel perm ...h~lhn ils SOfl. ......,.. "alurrU or curl,-! And
rmwnbn ... A, ,h, Hair Pnformns' "W~ dOD'1 prom~ a IIreal
ill" OHair shapinr & ."-li,,, 1101 inc/udN. Double
Sal, rnds March /5th.

,'flU

DesiAn Shapin,

Now $ 9.25 '1'.50 v.....
Good" 'InI Tl c......

~
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Jay Starratt, assistant director of library
services, shows off the nearty completed
library storage facility on Mc'.aHerty Road

west of campus. The two-story building will
accommodate about 50,000 yolumes of
special and general collections.

PROBLEMS, from Page 5 - - shorter shelf life, are being
purchased.
On the plus side, the Morris
Library Two-for-Two fund
drive could be the key to
returning the library to its
"golden years" status.
The campaign will not help
restore budget cuts, but it will
raise money necessary for
library improvements.
Inter-library borrowing has
increased, Jenkins said. In
1986 5,300 books were
borrowed, in 1987, 7,000.
The 30 percent increase
either is a "surge in intellectual fervor," Jenkins
said, or the d~ purchases and cancellation of
serial titles" is having some
effect.
The major impact, he added,
has been behind the scenes.
Reference desk hours have
been reduced and there have
been d~lays in processing
orders for new material.
This really has not had an
adverse effect on public service, he said, because staff and
student workers have been
working harder to keep up with
things.
Jenkins noted the implementation of r.ew programs
or expansion of exsisting ones,
such as the Optical Character
Recognition, which checks out
books by scanning them with a
light pen. It began in 1987 and
has been expanded to labeling
student ID cards, as well as
books, to speed up the check
out process.
"The goal is to see a faster
and more accurate circulation
process as a result," Jenkins
said.
The online catalog is another
new project. It will require
additional money for computer
terminals and staff time for
training, but will provide
access to public, law and
business libraries throughout
the state, Jenkins said.
"We're really just seeing
what are the important types
of services we need to maintain and enhance," Jenkins
said. "With a finite amount of
funds there may be some
programs and services that
may need to be eliminated...
Peterson said space and
staffing are major problems,
but projects such as the Twofor-Two campaign, a new
storage facility and Optical
Character Recognition are
"all moves in the right
direction."
The Two-for-Two fund drive

began in September 1987 to
raise money for the library
endowment fund and provide
the financial stability that
would allow the HlJrary to
expand.
The drive's goal is $200,000
and over $1l2,OOO has been
raised to date. The campaign
was named in honor of the 2
millionth volume, which will
be added to the library this
spring.
There is one problem that
won't easily go away. As with

all of the previOUS buildings,
the shortage of space in Morris
Library has become severe.
That prcblem is about to be
solved. A new storage facility
is near completion on
McLafferty Road west of
campus.
Peterson believes that the
new !Storage facility may fulfill
the need for extra room for
five of six years, but by the
1990s an addition to the main
will probably be

=ed:
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Special gifts ctlief chosen
.Assistant dean
replaces Carman
Patricia D. Arey has been
named director of special gifts
for the Southern Illinois
University Foundation.
Arey, who took office March
I, replaces former SIU
Foundation President Anne
Carman, who also served as
director of special gifts.
Carmen left the foundation in
December to become a vice
president for the Council for
Advancement and Support of
Education in Washington D.C.
Before joining

the

foun-

~:fa:~J~elorse~~
affairs at the College of
Communications and Fine
Arts since 1985.
Arey will be responsible for
identifying potential donors,
preparing proposals that
match donors' interests to
University needs and advising

LA ROMfi PIZZA

indlviduais who assist the
Foundation in contacting
potential donors.
Arey is no stranger to the
foundation, having interned in
the Foundation's research
area from 1986 to 1987. she also
coordinated the College of
Communications and Fine
Arts annual telefund.
SIU Foundation acting
President Rex H. Ball said
Arey comes to the post highly
recommended. "I was im-

Weekend Special

~ ~:e~a~:;;~S~e~

#1 One 16" pizza, 1 item
2 quart Pepsi '8.50

strong interpersonal skills and
a strong analytical mind, ..
Ball said. "Sbe·" really first
rate. We're thrilled to have her
over here."
Arey earned her bachelor's
degree in University Studies
from SIU-C in 1984. She serves
on the Illinios Arts Council
community development panel
and has been a director and
executive committee member
of the Southern Illinio::; Arts.

not good with any other special

Delivery-P!~k-Up·Eat

515 S. Illinois Ave

In

529·1344

This spring,
make
for it.

Patricia D. Arey

Landlord-Tenant Union informs
students of housing rights, duties
By Susan Curtis

Landlord-Tenant Union has
been showing a slide show for
the last two years about The program is
tenants' rights and respon- deSigned to be
sibilities, city ordinaLces and
preventative, to make
other information, Hall said.
The slid~ show will be shown students more aW8,ie
in the residence halls at 7 and 8
p.m. every Tuesday and of problems.
Thursday through April,
beginning the first Tuesday
after Spring break. Anyone wii." specific problems, such
as code enforcement, the
can attend., Hall said.
~~are:ti~~==,~= The program is designed to student ;;ti.orney's office and
been alerting students about be preventative, to make small claims court, Hall said.
The organization was
what to look for when renting students more aware of
for several years, Susan Hall problems so they don't end up started in the 19705, but died
out and began again in 1984.
USO chief of staff and member with them, Hall said.
Students also are informed "It's been going strong sincfl
of Landlord-Tenant Union,
of organizations that can help then," Hall said.
said.
SlatfWriter

Dorm residents who plan to
move off campus and students
who are currently renting
apartrnenlS or houses can get
answers to quesli"ns about
their rights as renters from the
Landlord-Tenant Union.
The Landlord-Tenant Union
- an ad hoc committee of the
Undergraduate
Student
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Prison guard's union
fightsdrug test policy
SPRINGFIELD, (UP!) - A
state workers union is fighting
the Corrections Department's

~~t:,I~~ee t~S~~ l:~~

Relations Board. contending
the agency bargained i..n baa
faith.
The complaint, fded this
week, objects to the policy
which allows the agency to test
current employees when it
believes there is a "reasonable
suspicion" that they are using
drugs. The union, which
represents 9,000 Corrections
workers, is seeking an in·
junction to prevent Ole policy
from being implemented.
"We are just as concerned as
the state is about keeping
drugs out of the prisons
because they present a safety
hazard to our members," said
Steve c.:ulen, executive
director (~ Council 31 of the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees. "But we warned the
department that we would not
sit back and allow them to
implement a policy that
violates our members' rights."
Culen maintains that since
the issue was not dealt with
during the last contract
negotiations,. it cannot be
implemented now. And, even if
the agency was not barred
from implementing the policy,
CuJen said, the agency failed to
bargain fairly. In addition, the
policy violates union mem-

bers constitutional rights, be
said.
The Corrections Depart.
ment's policy' is not being
enforced pending the oute me
of action by the L,. bor
Relations Board. said agency
spokesman Nic Howell.
HCWlell said the agency has
had several discussions with
the union about the policy and
be charged they were stalling
the matter.
"They wanted to talk this
thing to death," Howell said.
"We are expecting additional
steps to thwart us in this ef·

fort."

Howell believes the agency
will win the faght with the
union. He said many high level
agency officials must be
convinced of the need for a test
before it is sought.
"We are on solid legal
ground and on solid moral
ground on this," be said.
Howell said the union's fear
the program will be abused. is
unwarranted.
But Howell said it is

necessary nonetheless. C0ntrary to union officials claims
that visitors are bringing

drugs to the prisons, some of
the workers are responsible,
he said.

He noted that workers have
been arrested 011 and off the
job for drugs and he noted that
cocaine was found in a guard
tower at a Joliet prison
recently.
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-=efenf,e ottc:rney- ~ 1 '"eu~!:

OtJ St'yl~
~'V-"'l1,
.I~

& Stroh's lighl

15 pack .:ar"

~~D4N/~

SlAItf pr.:..o by ROV- Hart

John Atta,d, usa president, left, and Darrell Johnson, GPS~
president, kicked aft the Battle for the Books Thursday at
Morris Library.

150ml

By Silon Curtis

Tbe Battle for the Books
started off in the spirit of
competition Thursday at
Morris Library.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization and the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council are competing
in the contest to raise $10,000
e.,ch for Morris Library's Two
for Two fund drive. The drive
is trying to raise $200,000 for
the library's endowment fund.
John Attard, USO president,
and Darrell Johnson, GPSC
president, jokingly insulted
each other as they dOLated the
fI.""l'i.-noney.
"The undergraduates will,
no doubt, win, ,. Attard said.
J obnson responded by
saying, "Only tw~tbirds of the
undergraduates know therP. is
a library, and half of them
have never been there." He
also showed Attard a map I){
campus With an arrow pointing
to the library that GPSC had
prepared to send to un·
dergraduates.
Five collection container.!.
will be in the University
Bookstore and one will be at
the Student Center information
desk. Tbe contest will run
through Mar. 31.
USO and GPSC will have a
sponge-throwing booth at
Springfest, with the loser of the
funding fIght providing the
targets. The president of the
losing organization will also
have to wear a dress for the
day.
All Registered Student
Organizations' contribiltions
will go toward the USO total.
USO is sponsoring a contest to
encourage RSOs to par-

ti~~Os

are divided into
five categories, with locaJ
merchants donating prizes for
the RSO in eacb diVISion that
raise the most money.
The five categories and
prizes are:
-Departmental
orgain
zations: first place, $200 casJJ

8 99

~~DlAN$399

Spirit running high
as book battle begins
Staff Writer

09

2 -$ 4 69'

"'pcucar,

750m\

from the Daily Egyptian;
second place, 50 custard cones
from Great Licks.
-Fraternities-sororities: first
place, pizza party for 100
people from Domino's Pizza;
second place, $50 gift certifIcate from Gusto's.
-University
housing
organizations: first place,
VCR frQm Video Mania;
second place, $50 gift cer·
tificate from Subway.
-Sports-recreation clubs:
first place, $200 gift certificate
from Bleyer's Sports Mart;
second place, $50 gift cer·
tificate from Southern Dlinois
Kroger Stores.
-Special intere:t groups: first
place, $200 gift certifIcate froIn
Univesity Booksw.e; second
place, $50 gift certificate from
Kinko's Copies.

After Rebate

Drathen

~:~~r schwarz$
750ml

2 99 I

Prices Good Only At:
lise LIQUOr« ""1fT
'0' ". WashIngton

Carbopdalv
457~2721

r

I~I"l'tt~~: i ~
==-IUII-,---YS:..;'

L:.

:;;.-

Other Marth Locah:o In:
( ",'f'KlnU.Ut"

'-'·.Jrr)h\~boJ(l
".\,1.110('1

Ad Cood Thru
1/6/88

Guaranteed Student Loan Information
If you want to be considered for a Guaranteed Student Loan for the
1987-88 academic year, but have not receiveL notice of eligibility
you should contact your Financial Aid Team

Before Aprl I 8, 1988
If you want to be considered for a Guaranteed Student Loan to
include Summer Semester 1988, you should slibmit an SIUC summer 1988
Financial Aid Application

Before July 1, 1988
A Summer 1988 Financial Aid Application is available fiOm Student Work
and Financial Assistance Woody Hall- B-Wing - Third Floor

A 1987-88 ACTjFFS MUST be on file prior to the above deadline dates.
For non-Illinois loans, the applicable GSL application must be submitted prior
to the above dea(,line dates. Contact your lending institution to
determine the required loan application.

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and FinanCial Assistance.
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Theta Xi show to benefit
'Southern' service award
By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

Students will sing and dance
for contributions to the
"Service to Southern Award ..
during the 41st Theta :Xi
variety show at B p.m.
Saturday in Shryock
Auditorium.
The annual $300 award will
be presented tlj a student for
outstanding contribution to the
University, Glenn Jliiluska,
graduate assistant for greek
affairs, said.
The $400 Leo Kap~aL
scholarship also will be
awarded to an undergraduate
student in biological sciences
in memory of the former
faculty adviser to Theta Xi
fraternity, he said.
The Inter-Greek Council,
sponsor of the variety show,

uses ticket sales and patron
donations to provide for the
service award, he said.
Patrons will be given a
reception, complimentary
tickets and small gif~ prior to
the show.
About 100 undergraduate
and graduate students, both
Greeks and non-Greeks, will
participate as performers in
the variety show, Januska,
said.
"It's an all-campus variety
lihow. It's sponsored by the
Inter-Greek Council but
anybody can attend," he said.
Soloists, duets and large
groups of fraternity and
sorority members will perform
"Lights, camera, action," is
the theme for the variety show.
he said.

"Each group will have their
own theme that falls under the
show's theme" he said "For
-::xample, the theme Of one
group is 'A look back at the
movies.' They wiJl sing and
dance to songs from movies of
our past."
Soloists and duets will
perform one act Largt' groups
will perform threE: acts each,
Januska said.
"This year it just happened
that all the acts are singing
and dancing. We would've
liked to have had other performances," he said.
Trophies will be awarded to
the best acts in each group
category, he said.
The University orchestra
will 'll'ovide music for the
show:Januska said.
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Needs
Call 536·3311

Saturdays: 5:15pm Holy Eucharist
Sundays: 8 & 10:15am Holy Eucharist
Church School for all ages, 90m
5:30pm Canterbury Fellowship and Supper

Police Blotter
Two teen-agers accused of was charged with trespassing
brandishing a knife and toy to a verucle and resisting
gun at bouncers of Gatsby's, arrest at2:09 a.m., police said.
608 S. Illinois Ave., Thursday He was taken to Jackson
morning and were arrested on County Jail where he was
aggravated assault charges unable to post bond, police
one hour after tht' incident, said.
Carbondale police said.
Terence A. Keene, 18, and
The Parking Division will
Tracy L. Wimberly, 17, were
arrested after returning to consider whether to levy a fine
Gatsby's at 3 a.m., allegedly to or revoke parking privileges
recover the toy gun that tor Gregory G. Kosiarek,
Wimberly had dropped, police
said.
Both were taken to Jackson
County Jail to await a court
ap'learance Thursday afternoon.
Police said witnesses gave
this account. Keene and
Wimberly argued with GRtsby's employees Wednesday

Don't Know Which Woy To Turn?

(\ .£l

=~mo:arare-::~e:r:r :
homemade parking sticker on
his car wednesday afternoon,
University police said.
The employee found the
sticker to be a piece of red tape
with white numerals that
allegedly had been fashioned
by Kosiarek. The "sticker"
was affixed to his car, which
was parked at a lot north of
Pulliam Hall, police said.

iCiCiC
ititiC
itiC~
iCiCiC
-iC-iC_

~~___ iC it it

night. When employees forced
them to leave at 2 a.m.,
Wimberly drew the toy gun
{rom his pants and Keene

produced a knife.
Wimberly dropped the gun
as the two fled from the employees, police said.
A University student was
arrested after a footrace with
police at the Quick Trip service station on the interf"':.tJ.on
of Grand and Wall streets
early Thursday morning
University police said.
Kevin D. Jackson, freshman
in pre-radiologic technology,

Required courS(lS don't have to be dry.

1C1C1C
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n.. Very .... Lew" A. Payne. hctor
..... n.. .... Min"""
Liz Howl. Jerry Phillips, and
Ra,mond Danam

~

lIXC~.'
W.oIUngt~~ 52~22

201 N.

FRI. SPECIAL
Seafood COlUbo 810.95
Shrimp - Frog Legs - Mia Mia

SAT. SPECIAL
Ribeye Steak ,,11.95
Salad - Potato - Grilled Bread
Present this ad lor a
speeial treat
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SESSION '88
2003 Sheridan Road

Evanston. Dlino1S 60208
Please send my free copy of !.he

Summer Session ·as cat&log wit.h finanCi&l
ald and regJstration information.
(Available mid-March)

State

ZlP

HClIT.'_ t\ddress

ZIP
8 .......... .....,..-...
Send the coupon Dr
call 1-800 FlNDS·l/V
(lnsuleIlimois ca11312149l-4114)
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Domino's Pizza
Domino's Pizza guarantees fast. •
•
friendly. free delivery ?a •

llining
fiuide
in

minutes or less or you get
$3.00 off.

:
•

•
:

••
•
•
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P!':

Regular
. Cheese Pizzas

1110
rs'\
Arbusl'I1301
•

t""""'""oo J "\
~

for $8.88

Breakfast For A Buck!
AI/Breakfasts only $1.00

Each additional topping just 88c lor both pizzas

fRW.
~.~ >..

(except croissantS)

Just ask for the S8.88 Deal.

151 .. .
~='

457-6776
Eastgate Plaza
Carbondale. I L

Vahj at participating stores only Not valid y."Ilh any other
oHer LIMITED DELIVERY AREA O~r drovers carry less 1han
~ 20 00
c 1987 Domlno·s P,zza. Inc

tf,
J61S,~, ~~~

~o"--t\'~~~~~"
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~-~q {)~\.\
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One 16" Pepperoni

Plua

I

~

.

deiivery free
peciol good this
weekend only

.. Th. . . .t Around"

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Gr.md Ave. Mall Carbondale

412 E.
Walnut
We will take
phone orden
for pick-up.

Mon.

"

~

TACO
'BELL

549-7212

_::;:"Su.-- &

'-~~il+al

liiJj;y;~ ~

S.SJ

Next to
Arnold.s

Spring is Coming!

~
,

Treat yourself to lunch
on our new outside
cafe deck or relax
inside.

If you're tired
of fast food
burger barrthen indulge yourself in our
new gourmet breakfast,
lunches and desserts.

Wed·Thurs

lOam-4am
Frl-Sat

lOam-!:Iam

II."
$2.19

r------------------Bay One "ache Bellgrande :

I

457-4011

Location

$

SU... T....
.0am-3.m

·=:'1-:.':"_&

I

7am-lOpm

.

.......

Tues ••,woi. .'t.,-&
Wed ••
& MM. DrInk $3.29
Thurs··::rDr,J..... &
$2.39
Fri. -,........ & MM. DrInk '3.29
Sat.
'2.99
Sun. -'acos
49C
From 10pm to Close
Tacos & Bean Burritos 59C

=:.=-..:

\\'.lI~()Cre"lJ1

C~ GOURM£T

Houn:

aet zn~X~r~e3!1~~~% Prl~__ l

East Main, Carbondale
(by University Mall)
457·2825
North Yale, Marion
(by Red Lion Inn)
997·5040

SOl baa Walaua

Carbo

•• IL

% LB. BURGERS
SOUPS
SALADS
SANDWICHES
APPETIZERS

Dining Hours:
41$7·5544

l:_I;:~:':~t.
Ca

aut Available

._------------------,
; Beef'n Cheddar
I

: Combo

I
I

I
I
I

II
I
I

I
1111

~=;: Only $2.29
"

I

1010 East Main. Carbonclak!
1301 North Yale. Marton

.
L_ _ _____ .!':.~.:s.!~
____1

fj~JiN:®
ClhE.

9'l.E.~h

c4ttE.'l.natiuE.
b

footlon~

BNlT tn •.lln

J.!(·fI()tJ ,.,( I-'JlC'r~I!'r

/)fdlll-!04

••••

S('BWAI'CLl'B/ro.urb<>et. lurk",. hdmla.89
n'IVA Tl'IVA Tl'NA
a.58
SIEAI'OOD & CIIAB
4.78
1!Ii'l'EAli. & CHEESE (100% ,,,/oml
3.88
BOAST BUI'
3.88
nlBlLt:1' BBt:&ST
a.78
HAJI & CHEESE
3.78
Jlt:&TBALLS
3.58
'tr£>l.rt,t:lU IW \"111

!JIlt I"!I .'I't \.ft,\1

e.oll

~nd{ '"

t.MB
C.88
C.49
3.e8
e.89
e.N8
e.69
e.68
&.48
1.00

OPEX LATE SEVEX DAYS.\ WEEK

549-4020

Graa.A,,_....... CarIto.d...

I

Contras: Efforts for peace plan
killed by Sandinistas'decision
MANAGUA, Nicaragua
<UPll - The U.S.-backed
Contra rebels said Thursday
the Nicaraguan government
delivered "the final blow" to
the Central American peace
plan by dismissing Cardinal
Miguel Obando y Bravo as
mediator in talks between the
twosidt:S.
President Daniel Ortega
visited the Roman catholic
cardinal Wednesday night and,
after thanking him for his role
in mediating cease-fire
negotiations between the
government and the Contras,
said he would "dispense with"
the cardinal's services in favor
of direct talks with the rebels.

Ortega named his brother,
Defense Minister Humberto
Ortega, a general, to head a
proposed round of talks inside
Nicaragua. The Contras in the
past have called for talks inside Nicaragua. Previous
discussions were held outside
the country.
Contra leader Adolfo calero
said in a telephone interview
from Miami the Sandinistas
"have acted as criminals" in
dismissing Obando y Bravo.
"The Sandinistas have given
the final blow to the
Guatemalan accord," said
Calero, referring to the
regional peace plan signed in
August in Guatemala by the

fi ve Central American
presidents.
Calero said the Contra
leadership wants Obando y
Bravo to continue as mediator,
but will covene shortly to
discuss Ortega's decision to
have his brother head another
round of the negotiations.
"Obando y Bravo was the
only person who had made
these efforts march ahead. By
removing him, the Sandinistas
have acted as criminals,"
calero said.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said the
United States backs direct
talks between the Sandinistas
and Contras.

Panama's main bank faces shortage
PANAMA CITY, Panama
(UPll - Panama's central
bank faced cash problems
Thursday, a day after a New
York juClge halted transfer of
its American deposits.
President Reagan said the
United States might seek to
freeze more assets to pressure
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega
to resign his military command.
In a statement published in
local newspapers, Banco

Nacional, Panama's central
bank, announced it could not
payout any cash reserves to
local banks because of the New
York judges' restraining order
on $10 million held for Banco
Nacional. The statement said
the bank had not seen the order
and cash payments would
resume when the situation was
clarified.
Some Panamanian-owned
banks remained closed, apparently because of cash

SOFT SHELL

SUNDAY
e\le f '{

shortages in the central bank.

2 Soft Shell Tacos

s\J(lda.'{

=d~l~theeat;.tr:i:J:"~

fearing a run by people
seeking to withdraw deposits.

NOW ACCEPTING

Banking sources said
Wednesday Banco Nacional
was facing liquidity problems.
Foreign banks were pUllinf
their funds out of Panama and
putting them into offshore
accounts in the Cayman
Islands, the sources said.
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T J's LIQUORS •• INVEST IN YOUR CHILDREN'S FUTURE
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•
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Miller· s Lite

58.99
Friday Only

Case otCans

Hamm's. Hamm's Draft.
Hamm's Light. Oly.
OlyGoid

$5.99

Ramada Inn's ...
Friday "ight
Dance Partyll
9 to Close
featuring

Tom Stone and the
Traveling Music Machine

Drafts
Any Shot
Wine Coolers

.~

50¢
75¢
$1.00

NoCover

Happy Hoar ~~
4-I,.m.

Free Food Buffet 5-7:3
4<'¢
4' l.SO
70¢
$1.00

~ ELECT ALL
~
~

~

~
~

a

**
*

i SIMON i
I delegates I
~ V'O-"-E-F"ORALi--·X
~

BERNICE COVILLI (Simon)

~

KENNETH BUZBEE (Simon)

~

BARBARA BROWN (Simon)

~

EDWARDSMITH (Simon)

~

LARRY HICKS (Simon)

:

ALTERNATES

~ PAT CHAMNESS (Simon)
.~
~
iC

ELLENSINCLAIR (Simon)

: !A£OJE·l§.N~L!~A~ J~"l?~
:

~

VOTE FOR
:
ALL DELEGATES ~

*

AND ALTERNATE ~
DELEGATES WITH ~
*~
(SIMON)

*

LISTED BEHIND ~
THEIR NAME! :*
THEY ARE ON YOUR BALLOT! ~

Endorsed by 22nd Congressional Distr ct County Chairmen and County Chairwomen
POLITICAL AiJV. PLACED AND PAID FOR BY DELEGATES

**

*
~•••••••••••••••••••¥ ••¥.¥¥¥¥.*
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One of a kind illdividu~lly
designed Wedding & Engagement
rings for '\iOU" by

AllanStuck
529 .. 2341
Come in and see my
beautiful crystals,
I buy or trade for scrap gold.
Located on S.Sl between Arnold'. Mrkt. & Ken'. \'each.

T·BIRDS

---..,
--~

Noon-8pm

:

~

!~

Drafts

Dance to 9,eot sounds
of the original artists

!
,

No Cover

-

1 25 Corona
1 25 Tanqueray

~

111 Washington 529-3808

~

The Best unan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale A rea.

f\ftttftlft
GftKD€tiS
StaH Photo b,. Mike Moltett

Rain or shine
Carbondale postal service employ. . Steve
Higgerson of Carterville delivers mall

Thursday to Southern Hills despite rainy
weather.

Swaggart tells church he saw demons
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI)
- Louisiana Assemblies of
God ministers spoke in tongues

Swaggart in that rrJ()m that
some people spoke in
tongues," said the Rev. Gerald

during their debate over Lewis.
stiffening a penalty a~ainst
Lewis and the council
disgraced evangelist Junmy decided to stick by its threeSwaggart, a member of the month suspension from the
state council said Thursday.
pulpit
and
two-year
"There was such prayer and rehabilitation for Swa88i:irt,
concern about Jimmy who was photographed in the

company of a prostitute at a
New Orleans-area motel.
Swaggart told members of
his church Wednesday he had
been visited by demons the day
before.

'l1nres
Sunday Brunch Buffet
Ptlnre

Now Opens At lOam.
.Eggs Benedict
.Sliced Roast Beef
·Biscuits'N Gravy·Pork Tenderloin
·Roast Chicken ·Full Salad Bar
. Lasagna
·Fresh Seafood

00

$3.95

Lunch
Buffet
7 days a week
11a.m.-2p.~ __

1901 Murdale Shopping
Center
'---H-o-ur-5-::S-u-n.-·S-o-t.-""

He said when a friend called
in the midst of the demon
attack l he told him "Praise
God, I nave the victory,"
~

Adults.$ 7.95
Kids 8·14·'3.95
Kids under 8 eat FREE!

LuncheBdfeteDinllL'T
CocktaiiseCarryouts

lunch II :OOom·3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm·IO:OOpm
Fridoy & Soturday
until II :OOpm

We Offer Delivery
Service within

a 5 mile radius
529-281l

The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale A rea

~ftJi)\L)\

Fjt~T

rooD

Now Open

Hours:
Sun-Thurs
llAM-llPM
Fri-Sat
llAM-2AM

COME ENJOY THE BEST BRUNCH BUFFET IN THE AREA!
10'';,
S"'nlors
Discount
t:b..Avadable

"'Ii't~··'f~~<~.:·.=",~:.a1Bm~Zl·~'''~SiI~

;y'

_:

'~e

Rt 13 E:1st

~

.

529.5051

•:

ce.,'

q

602 S. Illinois Ave.
529-3388

flt.
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CDC finds AIDS risks limited to blood, sex
CHICAGO
<UPI>
Gover.unent researchers who
have studied every case of
AIDS reported since the
epidemic began concluded
Thursday there are only three
ways the disease is transmitted in the United States through blood contamination,
sexual contact and through
birth from an infected mother.
Despite theoretical concerns
and anecdotal reports, there is
no evidence to suggest the
virus that causes AIDS has
been transmitted through
saliva, tears, urine, eating
utensils, vaccines, casual
contact or insects, the federal
Centers for Disease Control
reported in the Journal of the
American
Medical
Association.
The possibility that the virus
can be transmitted through
breast-feeding is still being
evaluated, the CDC said.
"We have studied this for six
years now, and if there were
other wa~ HIV (the AIDS

virus) was transmitted, we
would have seen it," said Dr.
Kenneth
Castro,
an
epidemioloW.st with the CDC in
Atlanta. "Adults are getting
this throue-.h sex or through
sharing needles and tllat's
about it."
Castro said the 1,700 AIDS
patients currently classified as
having "no known risk factors" are not examples of
mysterious AIDS transmission
but of inadequately investigated cases.
"If we take the time to look
(for primary risk factors), we
find them," Castro said.
As of Feb. 29, 54,723 cases of
acquired immune deficiency
syndrome had been reported to
the federal Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta, and 30,715
people afflicted with the
disease had died.
Of these, 34,687 were
classified being transmitted
through homosexual contact,
9,473 through sharing of
needles and 4,016 tbroogb one

Study: Suicide rates rise
for male AIDS patients
CHICdGO (UPI> Tbe
suicide rate of male AIDS
patients is 36 times higher than
expected for men their age, 66
times higher than in the
general population and higher
even than rates seen in dying

:n::~en~~t~:

sday.
Researchers from Cornell
University Medical Center
reported the annual suicide
rate of men with AIDS in New
York City is 686 per 100,000
population, a rate comparable
to people suffering from
severe neurological disorders.

In contrast, the suicide rate
was only 18.7 per 100,000 for
the other men and 9.29 per
100,000 for the general
population.
Tbe suicide rate of people
dying of cancer is generally
estimated at three to four
times the population average,
said Dr. Peter Marzuk, who
headed the research.
The scientists, whose study
was published in the Journal of
the American Medical
Association. suggested there
may be neurological as well as
psychological reasons for the
self-destructive behavior.

or both. In addition. 1,182
women aad 987 men contracted AluS through
heterosexual sex with an infected partner, and 663
children were infected by their
mother, either in the womb or
during birth.
Although 600 hemophiliacs
and 1,415 others have contracted AIDS through contaminated blood products or
tranfusions, screening
procedures have made the risk
of more of these infections
extremely low in the United
States.
Noting COilcern over the high
number of undetermined
cases, Castro and bis
colleagues inwstigated 2,059
AIDS patients wbo were
classified as baving no
recognized risk factors as of
Sept. 30, 1987. No information
could be obtained on 921 cases
(due to death or refusal to be
interviewed>, and 32 of the
AIDS patients turned out to be
wrongly classified.

AIDS statistics available
through electronic means
ATLANTA (UP!) - The growing AIDS epidemic and the
attendant big demand fnr information aOOaJt the deadly

~::o~ ~ p~:~teda~m~~on::~~~ ~,!:c:ea:
d!sseminate the data.
Since the beginning of the AIDS epidemic in June 1981,
the CDC's public information office bas bandled an increasing number of r:e9uests for information about AIDS
from the general public, health care providers and the

news media.

"We're just trying to be more efficient," said Don
Berreth, CDC public affairs director. "Our people spend
~':fa.~~ery day just trying to give statistics out to the
He estimated the CDC gets "thousands" of telephone
calls every week asking for AIDS information.
"The demand for information about AIDS and AIDS
statistics bas increased in tandem with tbe spread of the
disease," Berreth said.
Under its new system announced Thursday, tbe CDC will
respond to requests for updated AIDS statistics 24 bours a
day via three anwrering machines set up on three different
telephone numbers. In addition, the CDC's entire five-page
weekly surveilJaDce report on AIDS is DOW available by
facsimile during weekday wrking hours.

Now Specializing in
Men's & Ladies
Athletic footwear

Aerobic Shoes
Running Shoes
Basketball Shoes
for the serious athlete
AIIII~.~~

~
\toeS'ltS

Hours: 9·7 Mon.·Sat. 1·5 Sunday
Across From Old Troin Depot
529·3097 Me & Visa

FRIDAY
P

LAC

Lenten
Special

E

..... ..... ..
;.

~
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SHRIMPor CATFISH
DINNER

~)
~---The Complete Sandwtch Shop
521 S. III. Ave.

only

$3.95

served with fries,
coleslaw and garlic bread

Call for 549-1013
Delivery 529·5020

U.DIES~~
WIND ""MMER

GO
FOR
IT!

UNIVERSITY PLACE
CARBONDALE

COMPARE
TRAVEL
Round trip air fair
from Chicago
msterdam
$464
Rome/Milan/Lisbon $464
Kuala Lumpur
$875
ingapore
$85
Manila
$82
okyo
$5
Hong Kong
$75
Bangkok
$82
Peking/Shanghai $82
London
$38
ira/Ammon/Damascus
$65
Istanbul/Algeirs/Tunis
$57
Nairobi
$112
$11
Lagos
Bombay /Calcutta/Oelhi
$115
Paris
$4
Moscow
$57
Johannesburg
$137

Snuggles
c.rao. P..... (left),

to theit
Make
Beaches &
: I
Home Safelv
Bring Your Car to Bolt's 8[
Get A FREE Five Point Inspection
•

\,~
.,

S17~

COST

31.95
32.95
33.95
34.95
36.95
31.95

P2II517SR14
P215/15R14
P2II5175f115
P215175R15
PZ25/75R15
P
/ R1

39 95
40 95
40.95
41.95
C2 95

HAPPY HOUIt

U
' ..... foraauck:
2 for I MI.... DrInk.

8-10
3 ...... for
a -..cic

HANGAR HOTLINE 54:}-1233

The one with the thick, freshly baked crust.
Smothered with 100% real mozzarella cheese,
tangy sauce, all your favorite toppings, and a
second layer of mozzarella. The one we bake to
perfection, for our famous Pan Pizza fI~vor.
Order your favorite Pizza Hut" Pan Pizza today.
and save!

* Oil, LulJe&Filter$J2.95
COST

HAPPY HOUIt

Pizza Hut~Pan Pizza.

• Tires Checked 6: Properly Inflated
• Brakes Checked
• Fluid Levels Cheeked
• Belts 6: Hoses Cheeked
e Battery Cheeked

SIZE
P155.'80R13
P165,80R13
P115I80R13
P111518OR13
Pll15l75R14
P195175R14

IOI(A8I.lIMt6OC)AM

Enjoy America's Favorite
Pan Pizza•••for Less!

&~S~
~

TEMPRA YEAR ROUND

Sun.

October's Child, Fuse Box (Lov.Junkies). and LT.

+

Grab a "Hall" 01 a Daall

=

\:~i~~ Benefit

Tox
Restriction
1-800-397-TRIP
312-853-1144
Compare Travel

gl'llduate student In boteny and
Ablpll Farfan, ....101' In mlcroblnlogJ, shll... cuddl.. In
the !'IIln Thursday a. they .alk scrou campu..

"

~

'''RAMIE
• Free Mounting
-Computer
BalaDclDg

and
HOLT'S TIRE
WHOLESALE
20 Vears Experience

.....It Bolt. OWller. CarboDdale • 223 E. 1IalD.529-3383

~

:fiut"

Makin' itgreat!" ~ __ .~~
For Dehvery Call:

..........

Check yourloeal yellawpages

~.
--

for a Pizzo Hut Delivery

~

unit Itearest you.
limited deliv!try area.

.....

Dine-in or Carryout

~

~

Check your local yeUow

~ut.

:.':~::~~~:::r~~t'
you
___

I

I
I

~
--------------,--.:...==.Coupon=-,;;;.=------""----,

I $3

OFF

I

RECORDS TAPES
~'I!~~~ --...l~:.'" BUY SELL TRADE
'699 LedZep
I(ingdom

..

9

BE

A
DS

•

Clones

825 SILLINOIS
549·5423

$3

OFF

I
I

I
I
c Orcler a Large Pizza with I
o 3 topping_ or more and I

g. get S3 off,

o
Y p.".","._".~(o.':~,'.~~,
~
"'" ,.....,' "' ._:t"p~~~r~;t~t.~~~h
'", "
I
II

Expiralion Dal. 3/31188

L:=~":,:!JI(...!.'=':~~~~:::~

PIZZA HUT PAIRS!
2 Medium

99c pel

lapplIIg covers bDlh Pill as
2 Sup"'ne P"zas

l o u , 610pp,nY5

I
I

$9 99

Cheese Pizzas o. "

2 Super Supreme

P~llas

$lh5
$'''.94

~.p:~
~o::~,P~,~~ ~'~,n~ 1W~~~t~ ~'"(~.
:,,~~: :~.:'~~~~~~~t'''9

I
I

Expiration Dole 3/3 1/88

$2

OFF

OFF I

nI

"8

I
I

~~:.r~:~·~~;:~~~~~:~~~~=~~ . ;~~~~~~:;

::J

II

Expiralion Dale 3;31/88

I
I

'n!.o",'<I ...

II

$2

I Order a Medium Pizza
I
0
I with 3 topping_ or more C
I and get S2 off,

I

.:::==':::::J

~~~. ~.~~2D.:.:h1..:;~~~~.::.U:....J.....:.~:..H~I:..I.:..::.
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Magazine guilty in ad case
Jury finds fault
in publication of
'kill-far-hire' ad
HOUSTON (UPI) - A jury
Thursday ordered Soldier of
Fortune to pay $9.4 million to
the family of a woman killed
by a hit man hired through an
ad in the magazine - a verdict
that could provide a precedent
foc other suits based on actions
resulting from classified ads.
Jurors deliberated for 12
hours over three days before
finding the magazine neglig~nt
in the death of Sandra Black,
who was killEd at her Bryan,
Texas home in 1985.
Her mother and son had sued
the Boulder, Colo., l:u1gazine
for $22.5 million, claiming its
negligence led to the slaying.
John Wayne Ht!8rn, a selfdescribed mercenary hired bv
Black's husband thr'}ugh
Soldier of Fortune ad,

a

fJ:~~~Zr ;;:d:~~~~~o ~

serving two life terms in
Florida for other killings.
Robert Black previously was
convicted in his wife's dC"Ith
and is 011 Texas's death row.

John Wayne Hearn, a
self-described mercenary hired by
Black's husband
through a Soldier of
Fortune ad, pre viously
was sentenced tv life
for her murder, also is
serving two life terms
in Florida for other
killings.
The trial was considered
important to publishers, who
now may be obliged to
scrutinize more carefully the
items they run as classified
ads with the foreknowledge
that they may be held
responsible for consequences
stemming from the.:n.
Hearn's ad, which ran
September tbrOL:gh December
1984 in the magazine, read:
"Ex-Marine Nam vets.
Weapons specialist, jungle
warfare, pilot, M.E., high risk
assig'll1l.ents in U.S. or over-

seas. World security group."
The jury twice interrupted
deliberations on Wednesday to
~~~~mt:!!. District Judge
Jurors fU"St asked who would
receive exemplary damages,
if any are awarded. Of
damages sought in the suit
filed by Marjorie Eimann for
herself and her grandson,
Gary Wayne Black, $20 million
were sought in exemplary
damages.
Hittner responded by telling
jurors to consult with his
earlier instructions, which
said such damages could be
assessed as a way to punish
the defendant

THIS WEEKEND AT THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus Mint!itry

816 S. Illinois Avenue

tram McDonald'sl 457-8165
Fri March 4th·Logos Coffehouse
".. ith John Kellerhouse
8pm Folk, Rock and New Age
Sun. 6th worship at 11 am. Basketball
1-3pm. SU.!L Nite Live 6pm. Dinner $1.00
(Across

Dine to Your Heart's Content
Why sacrifice
taste, calories,
and price?
King's Wok:
The place you
can count on.
For prices you can
swailow by bringing
your own bottle.

Later, jUl'Ol'S asked why Jim
Graves, the magazine's former managing editor, was not
called to testify. Graves

~~~~O!r::a~ul:rs to wlJ!
conviction of a man who used
an ad in the magazine to hire
someone to poison his wife.
After that inq~, Hittner
called Jurors back mto court,
re-read certain portions of the
charge to them and ordered
them to re-read the entire
charge.

Witness in supremacists case
says members committed crimes
FORT SMITH, Ark. (UP!) A former security guard at the

Aryan Nations in Idaho said "Reverend Butler said the boys had done
good things with the money and that
~!.= toh~ha~~~ some
G. Butler about members of a their intentions were good, but we had to
radical offshoot of the group disassociate ourselves from them entirely.
committing illegal acts.

.
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Get The Facts
5UNDA~MARCH6,1988

6:50-9PM
I!WJ.N)()M A, 5TUD~NT CENTER
Including:

the situation.
"Reverend Butler said the
boys had done some good

things with the money aud that

~:irt!tten:o:s:~~=~

selves from them entirely,"
Carner said.

Carner said members of The
Order were "ideologically
diffenmt than w~ were."
"The?: were using bis
(Butler s) place, but they were
doing different things on their
own," he said "I felt like we
could have some {)roblems
caused by the things they were
doing."
Carner mentioned be was
afraid police could trace the
counterfeit money to the press
owned by Aryan Nations.
William Solderquist, 24, of

Salinas, Calif., a former
member of Tbe Order,
testified WedDesday be helped
guard a
. ling press tlIat
was used
counterfeiting at
a home near Newport. Wash.

ra;n

The prGBeCUtioa caJled four
other witnesses, including two
stare clerks who told of having
received counterfeit $50 bills

-Dr. Rollle Perkins ·5p0rt5Medk:JnePhy5lClan 5peakjng
on medIcaII~ elfect5

-Panel of Students

-Who haVe orhalle not used 5terOIcI5,
their rea5Ofl5 for their ChoIte & what they
haVeleamed

-S.O.S. Program Coordinator

-5peakIng on

the~addIctIonto5terold5

from Bruce C. Pierce, 33, CJDe
of the 10 cbarged witb seditious
conspiracy.
Five other witnesses, inc]uding bank tellers aud an
FBI agent, testified about
robberies in SeatUe and
spokane in December 1983 aud
January 1984, whicb the
prosecutiOD contends were
carried out by members of The
Order.

OLD MAIN ROOM
IN THE STUDENT CENTER
SHRIMP SPECIAL!
(fridav, March 4. 1988)

Shrimp Scampi
Baked Potato or French Fries
Hush Puppies
Soup and Salad Bar
IN

Puzzle answers

:;49· 7231

STEROIDS

II

Kelly Carner was one of a
string of witnesses the
prosecution put on the stand to
support previOUS testimony
about counterfeiting and
robberies that members ofTbe
Order are accused of performing to help fmance an
overthrow of the govt'rnment
and establish a white nation in
the Pacific northwes~.
Butler, 69, was leader of the
Church of Jesus Christ
Christian (A..-yan Nations) at
Hayden Lake, Idaho. He is one
of 10 white supremacists on
trial on charges of seditious
conspiracy. One of them and
four other people are on trial
for conspiracy to assassinate
an FBI agent and a federal
judge in Arkansas.
Two of the 14 also are
charged with interstate
transportation of stolen
money. Seditious conspiracy is
punishable by a maximum ~
year prison sentence aud
$20,000 fine.
"I think I raised various
different concerns as to our
legal liabilities since these
people (The Order) were
members of Aryan Nations,"
Carner said.
He said Butler told him
Aryan NationF had been
compromised, but that be had
a newly devised security
council that was taking care of

kl,.'. WOk

" - - t Hili...

$4.95 plus tax

SATURDAYls
Classic Oldies
ftlght
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Spudral',
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Drafts
.75
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Spielberg, Lucas call
for artistic protection
of filmmakers' works
WASHINGTON (UPl) Hollywood directors Steven
Spielt>erg and George Lucas
urged lawmakers Thursday to
protect fIlmmakers from the
alteration of Jteir movies by
:::~~~:.'?efacers" and

;;Pf;ople who destroy
works of art and our
cultural heritage for
profit or an exercise of
Testifybg before a Senate power are barpanel t:onsidering copyright barians."
legislaLon, the directors said

language that would protect
the artistic or moral rights of
directors should be included in
the bill.
Without the language, the
legislation would only frotect
the copyrights 0
the
distributors of movies, computer software and other
similar American products.
Most of the nation's 8,500
directors are ~:.:i..--ed to turn
over their copyrights to the
motion picture companies that
hire them.
Spielberg, director of such
box-office hits as "E'l'" and
"Jaws," warned the panel that
without the moral safeguards,
filmmakers would have no
leg&] recourse to block attempts to colorize or otherwise
alter their movies.
In colorization, a computer
puts cnlor into black-and-whire
movies. A host of directors and
other film industry officials
have criticized the process for
destroying the integrity of the
original film.
"People who alter or destroy
works of art and our cultural
heritage for profit or an an
exercise of power are barbarians," Lucas, director of
the"Star Wars" film trilogy,
told the Senate subcommittee
on patents, copyrights and

-George Lucas
trademarks.
The panel is considering
legislation that would allow the
United States to enter the
Berne Convention, a centuryold copyright agreement
among 78 countries.
To a packed hearing room,
Spielberg said, "What law will
protect our dead colleagues
from eternal embarrassment
at the hands of corporate
defacers? What law protects
those of our colleagues, living
and dead, whose honor and
reputation are offended by the
electronic speeding up or
slowing down of their films or
the capricious editing of
scenes?"
Othel" industry leaders who
testified supported entering
the Berne Convention as a
protection against piracy of
computer software, books and
videotapes.
But they did not agree to the
moral rights language supported by the Directors Guild
of America and the Writers
Guild of America. Under the
moral clause, films could only
be coiorized, shortened or reedited with the permission of
the director.

CBS admits third possible
NEW YORK (UPI> - A CBS
executive admitted Thursday
that his network could finish in
third place for the current
televisIon season for the fIrst
time in television history
David Poltrack, CBS senior
vice president and ratings
guru, briefed the television
press on the Feb• ...lI"Y sw~,
which ABC won by a WIde
margin thanks to its Olympic
coverage, and the blockbuster
showing of its two-part movie,
"Elvis &r: Me." ABC's regular
series also did well during
sweeps.
"If we nm at this same level,
we will lose to ABC by a couple
of tenths of a rating point,"
Poltrack said, adding that CBS
must beat ABC by an average
of 1.5 ratings points between
now and the end of the season
in seven weeks.
"We think that's do-able,"
be said.
Poltrack refused to make a
flat statement that CBS would

be abie to ov~ome ABC's
lead because be had not seen
all the network's new shows
but added, "I thi.-lk that we
have a shot atit."
NBC, with a stranglehold on
first place for the season
despite being knocked into
second place in the February
sweeps, beld its own briefing.
Jerry Jaffe, vice president
for NBC research projects,
referring to the ABUBS race
for second place said, the
sweeps figures "made it very
difficult for CBS to avoid third
place in what is called the
traditional season. ,.
The basic sweeps results
were never in doubt, thanks to
the winter games. ABC was in
f1J'8t place, having devoted 52
of the 88 hours of prime time to
the Olympics, NBC was second
and CBS was third.
Amoog the movies, ABC's
"Elvis" Me" was the winner
by a wide margin with
"Hostage" (CBS) second.

Turner to start network
NEW YORK (UP!) - Ted
Turner's new cable television
entertainment network will
begin broadcasting next Oct. 3,
Turner announced Thursday.
Turner Network Television
fIrst must be approved by the
Turner board. The approval is
expected within the next few
weeks.
"It will be a 24-bour entertainment network which we
hope and expect will be the
showcase for basic cable
television," Arthur Sando,
Turner's vice president of
:w.rate communicatibns,
Sando said in its fIrst year,
the network will draw heavily

on the MGM movie library,
which Turner owns.
"Eventually the plan is for
original miniseries, made-forTV movies, major events such
as the Grammy awartis and
the Academy Awards, sporting
events such as the Kentucky
Derby," be said. "It will be the
network that the cable industry will showcase to go
head-to-bead with the
broadcast networks."
Turner bas said his cable
network plans have received
tentative afProval from a
number 0
major cable
television operators, but Sando
said be could not provide a
subscriber count.
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Help Wonted
Auto
Ports and Services
Employment Wanted
Motorcycles
Homes
Services Offered
Mobile Homes
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, 52200 neg. 529·3629
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: 1985 MERCURY TOPAS 1S. 12,(li)(J mi
on. owner Like new ."'rfced 10 !lell
: 1986 Ford ph::kup LTO toad'" like

new Grey and blode Call 618-289·
J886a n yflm.
3·22·88
1864"'0117
GMC JrMMY ...

•
----

Furniture Vehicles
Musical
Books

Lost

'+CIl
fI}

....

79. EXCelLENT

cors. boots. pion" repo'd Surplus

Announcements

Your ar.-a. Buyen GUide. 1-805-687·
6OOOt·,;I_

,-950'

4·8·88
..
......
1516"0130
1976 CliTlASS WGN
POWER

Auction & Sales

Fur Rent

II.

om-1m 5'~eo. tTU{s •• low mileage .
• xfd warranty. $10.300 0110 529·
3579
3·]-118 ...
.
. . . :(1,7"'01/2
RED HOT BARG... ,NS, Drug d.ol<H"s·

Enterta i nment

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
BU'lines5 Property
Mobile Hom,· Lots

:I

condlflon. n.- tires. new brakes.
newen".n., S4500. "57·8352
3·7-81!
1848"'0112
1986 TOYOT... CELfC4' GT. blo,,'
almost new. pl. pb. ,,,,nroof, tIH,
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Pets and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational
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For Sal.
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fIj

.VCtrytl~'ng.

Yard Sale Promotion
Antiques
Business
Opportunities
Free
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400Ct. PO""'" everything. SJoo
negot/ob!•. Coli 549·2793 Mllce
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2090"'0 I /.
1985 FIERO GT 8L"'CK. of. 36. . .
miles. ,!lorOJ. 58500 536·231.
~.:~,;'- 502·898-8480 ... ~;t.oll2
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.... C
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56.000
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cond ..
45]·6580546110 080
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sunroof. pb. 50 Ip_. runs .xcet/enl
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Riders Needed
Real Estate
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All Classified Advertising must be processed
;jOc~8fVETTfS 1995.82 f~~5:2~~5
before 12:00 noon to appear in next day's publication.
'79 Sunblrd $995, '11 Pinto Sfn. Wh.
Anything processed after 12:00 noon will go in the ! .fl..xx mi. $9'95, "17 MarqUIS S600 .
~ AM Aulo 50/&5. i.DS N. illinOIS. 549
following day·s publication.
: 133!
[ 3-8-88
2206Aa I i 3
The Doily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
. 1919 MAZDA GLe Wogon, very
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are
: dependable. aC". good rr.pg, $1000
Call 893·«39
responsible for checking their advertisements for
j 3-8-88
21S~Aai r:r
errors. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which
. 1983 PLYMOUTH ... ORIZON AIr p~
i pb. low miles. heeU.of cond'~I:ln
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.
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SMITH
DODGE

~

U

1915 Dod...
Care_nil
6 assenyer, Power, Air
ruise, uggage Rack

t

1987 Chry.'.r
LaSaron
4 dr., Power,
Air, Less than
10,000 miles
198201ef.
Cutla.. Suprem.
Brougham
4dr., All Power, Air,
Extra Clean
1985Dodg.

Da1!::~, ~~bo
Clean

'+-

1986I.uzu
TroPs':rll
Power t_ring,
Air, Cruise,
Cossette

e I)
eI)
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U

I

: sCI,/r.d needJ oody work 1275080
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----
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SMITH
DODGE
!
I

I

1412 W. MAIn
Carbondale

457·8155

.

~onIaJ,~

WALLACE, INC.

~.
1984 Mercury
Capri RS
Red, T-tops, air
5spd .• & more

1984 Chevy %28
Air, Auto, AM/FM
Power Windows & More

1984J_pCJ7
Roll Bar, New Top
V 18. 4spd, & more

1979 Ford Chat_u Yon
BluelWhite
Front & Rear
Air&Heat

198101ef.Omega
4dr., Maroon,
AirCond., P/st_ring,
AM/FMRodio

RT. 13 West
Carterville
985-8009

1913Nlnan
Stanza
5 dr., air, AM/FM
Automatic
53950-

I

1985 Mazefa
626 LX
4 dr., 5 speed
Air, AM/FM
S79501985 Foref
beortWagon
Automatic. air
only 35,000
S53OO1985 Chevrolet
MontaCarlo
V 18, Fully equipped
581501985 Chevrolat
Cavalier Wagon
4 cyl., AUlomatic
Sharp.
S64OO""

W.LLACEINC.
305 E. Main, COole

549-2255
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Swimm,ng pool
. 227511a12O

Au CondttlOnlng

Wall to wall carpel
FuliV Furn ..hed
Cable TV .ervice
Outdoor gas gnll.

1Y(~Y
ROYAL
RENTALS

I

Efficiencies Qnd
Mobile Homes .
Clean, Furnished
and close to
campus

,

457·"22

Cost
Per

I

Ad
Start Date _ _ __
(Required for ofIice u.. only)

Nome _________________________________________
Address
City

Please charle to my credit card:

o VISA

0 Ma.terCard

Zip Code

[lIII-=n=--T['~=r.j

I
I

phon.

.'..... e'.o..yo.",... " ,a,d •••"a"ando'..ow.,an ...~ _ _ , ..'"
C,...",..d •

Signature

Gcrt ~crsCilts With The D.E. Classifiedl

l
I

I

..,,,.,,ondal. _ _,--_
~

_

-- ~

I

For Iniormalion .top by

Brand New
3& 4
Bedroom
Townhouses

The Quads

1~;7~1~;1I

SHOW APARTMENTS
Tue.~Thurs .•Fri.
I"

Sat ..

~~~

m

...

309 W. College -One block form campus
509S. Rawlings -Washer/ Dryer
519S. Rawlings -Microwave
-2 full bathroom
-Dishwasher

,' _________________--------_----_______ ~IL_F~.=r_m=o=n~l=n=fo=r~m=a=tl~n~c~.=I=I=5Z~'~.=1=O=.~4--~
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Fran '110 per person

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"EWTOW"HOUSE
.p.RTME"TS
...

AHorciablel

·

.Convenientty
Next to school
on Wall & Campus

•Extras Include:

Washer/Dryer
Heat Pump
Dishwasher

CALL TODAY

457-3321

1---'· You can't

~.

28DIIM HOUSE ON N. 51. W.......

.~:mao~n!n~700.~' plul
3·11 ........ ' ....... 2.85lbll6

W_.

28D11MLG. HOUSEanN. 51.

:='/fapr:I~"::'s2t.~:fum.
3·/1 . . " .... " ...... 21_116
AFFOftDAILf I IOIIM NICE Ioca'ion.
2.5 m/. . _ . No pe... $160 mo. plus
deposlland,..,.,........ 529·20.5.
3·7................. 2264Bb1l2
MAKE ... DEAl I 201 S. Morlan.
Hugel 3
...ppllonces.
Very nl<e .... ..,IIoble now. 5.9·3850.
3·9.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22651b'
ONlY 52001 SAVfI 220 E. GrHn. 3
bedrooml. "'voIJobl. now. Good
ret.,..... requITed. 549·3850
3·9-48 ............... 22678bll.
SEClUDED
IN
800NIES I 2
b.drooms. Appliance.. En.rgy
.tflelent. AvolJabl. now. $225' 5493850.
3·9-48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22668b /I.
3 8D1/M. DOUBLE wid.
and 0

_I.

I.

on.

:::: :~I'O~~~~t!~~,
r=;~
2 mi. 5 of campus.
t.v. Quiet lot.

Unify paint dis'. No ".... S300 mo.
687·3893 any/1m•.
3·/1-118 .............. 22738bll6
SP... CIOUS FUaN. 0/1 unfum. all
brick. 3.... 01' 5 belrms.. energy
.Hlelent, quiet area. 457-5276 .
••,." ............... 22111b.30
TWO IEOIlOOM HOUSE on

Eo.,

College Good ltudent /ocoflon. 529·

3·25·88 .............. 22308".20
'""
FUaN •
orr
Inc/..
fIDIIM HOUSE.
utll.
dOH to camp"'. ovall. Mgy
4S750B0.
. ....... 22228&120
3·25-48 .

'.5.

~~:'~D$~;r:.!:,::'

Included. 529-l5'~.1_len_ I
more.
3·29................ 1955lbl22
SlIMMER ",No.o. Foil. CI"". to
cam".,.. E>rln> nIW 2. 1. and 4
Wrml. Fvm.. I_/aled. no pets.
549-4831.
3·31" .............. 2094Bbl24
ENJOY ... COUNTIIY I./fl"l/ n_
C'dale. la",. 2 bdrm duple •• olr.
carpet. _ . pe.. ok. 457-6956 or
549-6603.
4-4-48 .... ' ........ ' 2122lb126
SPECT"'CUlAR 4 BEDILOOM NEAll
the IK C.nt.... One and Gne-hoH
baths. cathedral ceiling with ~111"8
Ion. 549·39730r457-&194.
....8/1 ............. ' 21178b'26

Li~bll. H~nt~1
FURNISHED 2 ... ND 3 btlr,.. moblle
hom... Fr. . bu. to SIU. Rotel
starling ot S'45. Corbondol. MoI;il.

Hom... 5.9·3000.
3./1-48 . .. . . . . . . . ..

17'l31kll6
CAII80NDAlE FOR RENT OT lor sol••
2 bedroom. clean. <all 529·2432 Of"
614-2663.

3.9-48

.............. 20088<11.
TIllED OF ROOMMATES? On_ btlrm
duple. apt.. furnished. clean. no

g;:.- :-::1i.:::d

~~h 1;:!~35

200 yards _ , of Ik. Honda. 549·
6612dcryo or 549·3002 a"'" 5 p.m
3.24" . . . . . . . .. .... 19251k II 9
TWO EXTII... lARGE Wrms. Iwo full
ball... Fvmlohed. carpefed. <en. ojr.
Perlect for Iwo Ilngl... no pe.s. 549·
0491.
3·24-48 .............. 19438<119
2 8DI/M FUIINISHED. a05E to

.

:~,:;. :nf=~:smX::; ~;:
.705.
~~ iiieJii 'HOMES: ~a:,~~

Married

ProfessioDal
2 Bd. m-$32O-$365
Mobile Homes

tony no ".... GIllson MHP 6/6 E.

~::!~ann.MHP. s. Hwy.5'.

$130-$220

549-8598

3·29.. . ..

.2!: FALL

~I
:~..

.. I _ I n

:::=======~I CHEAf'fST AND lEST around. $.25·
RENTING for
!!~:"'~9~.as '-" R-,.
SUMMER
:::: ·DRAST.CAi.i,,· 'R~~~~~J~

c:::,to. . !.,I'::.":. ~

Extra Nice
Houses & Apts
("lose to Campus

549.4808

..226_11.

TWO 1E0II00M MOBILE hom.s. 2
=.Ionl $130-$250 per man"'. $29.

~::!ICE 14x70 Iwo bd~~;,c:.

(3-10) or leave message I ~~~5~o;:'ral

gos and<a.bI··2~':.,-::::O

~ Now Renting ~
for

Summer and Fall '88
Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes

I

ALftIAKAPPA
PSI

Congratuktes

with Career

Enhancement

J

Week!

"0 Serloasly
GREAT]OBI
111 ...... ,"'1 "'lil ";-1..'
215W.MAIN

~I-J

2099C/26

il

-HaJ
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Briefs
ALPHA KAPPA Alpha will
hold a clothes drive from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. today in the
Student Centa' 1st floor.
BLACK WOMEN'S Support
Group will meet at noon today
in ~oody Han Aa12. For
details, call Women's Services
at 453-3655.
NON-TRADITIONAL Student Services will meet at 5
tonight at the Ramada Inn
Illinois 13 west of Carbondale. '
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship will meet at 6
tonight in Agriculture 209.
CHI ALPHA Charismatic
Christian Fellowship will meet
at 7 tonight in Wham 105.

CYPRIOT
STUDENT
will meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Ohio Room.
Ass~tioo

--0-

~

ell
ell
~

-U

•

TURKISH
STUDENT
Association will meet at 7
tonight in the Studer.t Center
Missouri Room.

IllinOIS.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association public relations
department will meet at 4:30
p.m. Sunday outside the AMA
office Student Center 3rd floor.
The sales department will
meet at 6 p.m. Sunday.
INTERNATIONAL FESTIV AL '88 vide«~ will be shown
at 12:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Student Center Ohio Room
VETERAN'S CLUB will
meet at 6 p.m. Sunday at Giant
~1.~te Park Lodge,
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Latin America Solidarity
Committee will sponsor a
"Central America Dinner" at
6:30 p.m. Sunday at the First
Presbyterian Church, 310 S.
University.
WEiGllTLIFTING CLUB
and Seif Over Substance drug
abuse prevention program will
sponsor a steroids seminar at
6:30 p.m. Sunday in the Rec
Center Room 158.
MUl TIPLE SCLEROSIS
Support Group will meet at
2:30 p.m. Sunday at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1200 S.
Carbon, Marioo. For details
call Cindy Gannon at 549-2446. '
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer "Introduction to TEMPLATE Graphics" workshop
Itt 2 p.m. Monday and Wednesday in Wham 303. To
register, call 453-4361. ext. 260.
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Send your
message ina

Smile Ad.
Deadline at 2pm,
two days prior
to publication.

would like
to wish

.-.~

~

ell

•
res

U

.-

--

~

e ll
ell

-

~

U

"Thank you
for the fun
in the sun.
dancing in
the dark.

\:\~\

Delta Zeta

QJ

SigmaPbi
Epsilon

/4'1~

The Ladies
of

•-c

To the men
of

You say you've
tried everything
and nothing
seems to work!

\

all participants
in the

Theta Xi
Variety
Show
the best
of luck
this weekend
and have

FUN!
This Is
Enter1alnment

Oh, what
a feeling
to know
we'regonna
rock around
the clock
all night!
Good luck,
you've all
been
wonderful
We love youPam,

ijj.p.-'

CAMPER GOING FROM Chi.:Ggo to
Florida w'th stop In Cdo'•. March
10·11. 312·336-8272 days.
3..-88.
21OBPII3

. 2!U9MIII

536-3311 exL 217.

AUDITION FOR four
summer plays will be held
~rom 10 a.m. to noon Saturday
In the Communica tiona
Lounge. For detaiJe call the
~ter Department at 453-

REPUBLIC OF China
Student Association will
~t ''The Terrorists", a
mOVIe about the nightmare of
modern people, at 2 p.m.
Saturday in Morris Library
Room 30.

192. Do.., TN 310!XJ.
3-4-88

For more information
contact Rick at
the Daily Egyptian
Rm. 1259 Comm.
Building or call

WESLEY FOUNDATION
will sponsor the Logos Coff~ at 8 tonight, 816 S.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Latin America Solidarity
Committee will sponsor ''The
Peasant Struggle for Justice
and Liberatioo in Central
America" workshop from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and 2
to 5 p.m. Sunday at the Church
01 the Good Shepherd, Orchard
and Schwartz.

.~lf.ij",TifJ

'.

AS MUCH WORK 01 you wont. Worje
ar home_ For Information send S'.OO
and VLSE; Advanc.d 'novotors. Box

I

Howdy Dudesse,
Only a month to go,

wdlflow,

To The
tk£n you 'fl GauE.

of

De.t.Zeta

moon in tl'u

and the night
at the ski
lodge. We
could have
fun with
you DO matter
wbatthe .,..,.

"Break

-Aleg"
Tomorrow
Night ...
goGy .

P.s. Bow many
fISh are left?

Love,
The Ladies
gfDelta Zeta

Love Always

The

And
Remember .•.
You'll
always
be the ones
that we
wont
because we
go together
like

\W

The Ladies of
Delta Zeta
congratula~e

our new
initiates:

..:Shpku
~u.z£o

To the
Ladies
of
Sigma
Kappa

Rama-Iamalama-ka-

~t'4

So here's to

§~n goodman

hau£

~t.idlau

a

(!intly cJ{at.<7£Y

LWa. !J(udl'u.
LG44W- Ll1n9£

(!hat.iUA
t::/liak4fJAwa
.:MJiUA eEt!h't4Unp{

ding-a-dading-dong

....
and

CltUt 5-

a .......

tak£

. . . . .y-

it

all
With love,
The men

!J(t.uLaniz

(We're
Carbondale
Memorial's
Best
Customers)

Frustrating One

~

Would like to

Ladl. .

of
Alpha
Tau
Omega

_......
They're
both

Ow.

.......
n.

..5w.an eEfujuud

We
Love
You.

L£u...5p'U)u~

TIle . . .

Shannon

Your Sisters
of

& Mike

b.Z

of

1'IIettI XI

Senate limits employer use of lie detectors
WASffiNGTON

(UPI)

-

The Senate approved
legislation Thursday hi
prohibit most private employers from usill~ He
detectors to screen job appli.!ants and impose an
outright ban on random
polygraph testing.
Senators voted 69-27 to ap-

prove the bill, which also polygraphs to investigate
would bar employers from specific UlCidents of employee
discir,iining employef'S based theft or workplace injuries.
soiely' on refusal to take a test
However, employers would
or failUl"! to pass one.
have to present evidence, in
The bill, sponsored by the the form of an insurance
political odd couple of Sens. claim, police report or written
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., statement, subso:antiating
and Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, reasonable suspicion before
would allow employers to use they could ask an employee to

House panel approves legislation
to raise employee minimum wage
WASffiNGTON (UP!) -

A

House panel approved
legislation Thursday to raise
the minimum wsge from the
current $3.$ an hour to $3.85
an hour next year.. $4.25 an
hour in 1990 and $4.65 an hour
inl99l.
However, the House Labor
Standards subcommittee
rejected a proposal for
automatic annual increases
after 1991, meaning any further increases to keep up with
inflation would require additional congressiorul action.
H enacted into bw, the bill
would mark the first time in
more than seven years that the
minimum wage had been
raised - the longest time
without an increase since it
was created in 1938.
Supporters of the bill said
during that time inflation bas
eaten up 79 cents of the $3.35 an
hour wage, meaning a person
at that wage level is making
jud $2.56 a~ hour when

.

calculated in 1981 dollars.
American workers," saia Rep.
"We have more than 15 Steve Bartlett, R-Tex., who
million American wage ear- tried unsuccessfully to get the
ners who are below the level of committee to include a lower
decency, and I think that IS "training wage" for emcriminal," said F.ep. Augustus ployees in tt-'!ir first six
Hawkins, D-Calif., the months on the job.
chairman of the full Education
The subcommittee voted
and Labor Committee, whicl1
down a Republican alternative
will consider the bill March 10.
Hawkins, who sponsored the that would have raised the
legislation, pointed out that hourly minimum wage to $3.60
Congress increased its own in 1989, $3.80 in 1990 and $4.00
salary by 47 percent since 1981. in 1991 and allowed employers
Opponents of the measure to include fringe benefits in
argued an increase in the calculating what they pay
minimum wage will cost workers.
Although approving the
hundreds of thousands of jobs
as employers layoff people, overall bill by a 6-3 vote, the
subcommittee
voted to delete a
espeCially ) ')ung, inexperienced workers, rather controversial indexing
proposal
that
would have
than pay them more.
raised the
An incr~ also could spur automatically
minimum
wpge
each year
higher inflatioo as employers
starting
in
1991.
pass along additional labor
costs to consumel"S, they said.
Supporters said the index
"There are better ways of was necessary to kee~ those
a.cc9lllplis~~ the goal of
making the minimum wage
assuring a decent wage for from falling victim to inflation.
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Chu()~t..· frutn our \\uit.:
-.d':cll<ll1ofb.:ddlll1..(

]Jh.lllI .....
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\.:1..(.:luhkplul1l,,~_

hUIl1..(IIl1..( bu"k':l...

Lightfoot Farms & Greenhouses
I<t. 13 Xorth on 127 outl'idc

~ ..

Murph~'sbor() 6H4-554:~

~~~'

[eJ

We've Got Spirit, How About You?

~
**,~hol>.~
I':::>V

VU~t~ SIU Cheerleader
.~c.,

Tryouts

~~

Saluki Mascot
Tryouts

April 9

TBA

April 23

Don't miss trYGut information meeting
March 3. 1.988. 7-9rm Student Center
Chee:;Mascot·Kaskaskia Room
Shahers-Sar.gamon Room
For more info call Kellv at

~

5:~6

•

•

'

••••••!'a!'~!!~C

~~~f~

--.,;

V"...

'218E.lllliD

8-.8-2....

Carbolldaie, D.

Frids,.

•

5-8pm BaPPlI Bour

•
•
•

'1.25 Speed-raa. 500 Drafts
9-2amJoIuaBird-D.J.
CoroacaNfqflt- '1.00AIINfgflt

•

6:OO~ ~'v- .~

0\.......,.

C
C

C
C

C
C

'It"'" •

,

Sundau

C
C
C

•

Munchle. a GameBlPla, Backey Sack

C

• 8-2am
Satarday '2.00 cover
..
~ Dane. Dcuace Danee ~ So
•
• ..-.Iolua Bird - D •.I.
.,.#

___

Ope.ating b} appOintment
only for slaughter dnd
meat pick·up.

FREE 21b. Stick of
Beef Summer Sausage
with each processed '.
~_c.'}~imat during ~arch.

I_UIII"IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIUIJIJJIIIJIIUIIWHJIIdIIIlIIIIIIIHlHHI""I

14°~~~f[f~:nt
j

I

~!:!!G~!.-!~'~ TOAYJGUT: 7:00PM

Wham Auditorium (Room 105)

~
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!************************************
BQ's PROFESSIOItAL COMEDY !

~

., ~1i1~lDann~ :;:::"

!

.,

f;. .

and
Chris Zito

,9

! ~-\.~
!.,
~

.,

!

:

Boston, MA

Shows
Tonight 8:00 & 10:30
Saturday 8:30

.,
:

.,

~

Austm, TX

.

Happy Hour 4:30·R:30 J for 1 Jumbo Drink&

i/:BG's

1620W.Main

•

549.1942:

~....................~--:-..//.///.

:---..."........... '-........-......:::../ /

............/.-=."-..,--..........-..........::..1

'1'i~s Square> ~I
~iquo(5

~

~'/"/. ~"""..................."- -:"///./7:.:---....
..................... '-..........---..:::../ ///~'-..,.~........"

"/..///f.

1700 W. Main • Carbondale • 549-6631
Located by Entrance to Country Fair
We Sell Ticket~ ~.....
MOD-Frl: 91U1l-11pm
~
Fri-Sat: 9-12pm
Saa: 1-10pm

~or

'4

titt .............. 12 Can.•

89

~-c
.................$.12Can..~389
Blue Ribbon
$2 99

3393

Wed-Fri IJ.2....
Sat. 8-2....

then 2 mi. E.

549.. 2290

Watneys Red Barr,d ..............2 L.. ..

fiJ¥.~"
1nC

~

~../".//"/.

Ad Eftectlve
Til 3/8/88

---

Saluki Shaker
Tryouts

!!~--

s. on 51 to Bookeydell Rd.
"'I:.

************************************

~

"Spring'sJ1.tst Around the Corner
at Lightfoot F anns & Greenhouses"

submit to a polygraph.
Opponents suc.:eeded in
amending the legislation to
exempt nuclear plants,
security flmlS and armored
car companies from the ban on
pre-biring testing.
The issue now goes to a
House-Senate
conference
committee.

Stearn's Lock;" .:;V

• 5-8pm. . . . . Baur~Drqfb'3.00PltdaersC

• 9-2am BalDafian Ntgflt T-8hlrtBlBat. C
Free LetNfght U1IMaul Troptcal~

.................

(lU'dJTl~at. .......... .. 750ml.~ 12 99

GilbeY'S VODKA •••••••••

$7~9
1.75L. ••

SEAGRAM'S GIN •••• .., •••••• 750ml.' 5 59
Stllgraun:s Wil),e cooler •••••••• 4Pk••' 2 49
.~'---

$ 3 99

. . '?\

~rlo RossiJ ••••••••••••••••• 4'- ••••
At"

1i:N£I..I.li>\~

~.

~

$ 299

•••••••••••••••••••••• 750nU •••

White Zinfandel

2 for

$5°°

Final C05t

$ 000

~~~\./ AGIO •••••••••••••••••••• Rebate. $ 5 00
Berry, Peach Bianco

750ml
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Zenith Data Systems Invites
You To An Open House.

(

I
A

ld..

.~.,

"
•

t

I

Tuesday, March 8

10:00am.4:00pm
Student Center, Illinois Room
e4Pf f'c bundle
'829.00 Special,tudent price
EZ-2 Dual Drive. • Panalonlc Printer. Ccble
Be Up and Running Immedialely
The eazy pc IS deSigned lor people Who want a powerful. aftordable
Dersonal compuler that IS extremely easy to use. All you do IS plug It In
Just like a TV O"ce you turn the System on. It tells you In plain English
exacUy what 10 aD

The eazy pc IS perfect 'or experienced PC users or hrSI hmers I Whether
youre runmng a bUSiness. In college. or helpIng your ktds with schoolwor~
the eazy pc has the power to run loday s top software

The eazy pc fealures:
• SOSS'compallble 16 bit microprocessor 7.16 MHz
• 512K RAM e.pandable to 640K with options
• Detachable low profile keyboard
• t4 25KHz page White phosphor monochrome CRT monr,or attaChed to
base unl!
•••
• Parall€:1 10 Port Interface
.... ~.
• Built-In senal Intertace with OB-9 connector for optional Microsot1- ,',; .
compaltble mouse
: ;;
• Includes MS·DOS. MS·DOS Manager. GW·BASIC·
:."

For more inforr';ation contact:

EZ·2 Dual 3.5 Droves

EZ'1 Single35 Drive
Speclai Stuoell1 P e

'499.00

SpeCial Stl..ldent Puce

EZ·20 20 MEG Hard Drive
Special Student Pnce

'599.00

'899.00

-d

Tony Brown

Disk Enterprises
uPtnotv/ Computcrr s.w:..-

6944 hMnIIpoItB Blvd. • Henvnond. IN 46324
Man Otftce (219) 845-01SK

OUTSIDE IN: 800-654-0895

Prices good thru March 31, 1988
We're also opening the door to special savings on these other exciting Zenith Personal Computer••.. : ; : . . . - : -..................

.
I

!• L~-~r-L----sUG-G-ES-T-ED-S-TU-D-EN-T-'
-~

RETAtL

~~~:

Ifi ::::!::

PRICE

:::
611.,

'DA-Uf-12

"'2 ••8

".UA-1~'-I.s

·27"

.,. . .

-27"

:!!::

::~::::

i .. ····

MODEL

-.-

Du.1~'q

ZWl.·'~.~

..........

SUGGESTED STUDENT
PRtCE
RETAIL
'2~"

MODEL

SUGGESTED STUDENT
RETAIL
PRICE

&1,1.-2"-02
XU-2 . ..o2
&lA-2"·23

1.5'·2"·21
Z,SIt·2"·2S

nA-2"·2S

f;~~:' ~NI'N /' data

t" &IIf
.A
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MODEL

Uf._
Uf·_

SUGGESTED STUDENT
RETAIL
PRICE
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ACROSS
1 Utah'!; lily
5 Desert
dweller&
10 Amo, -, amat
14 Ireland
15 Ir. novelist
Elizabeth
16 - Lugosi
17 Makes public
18 Or,es on one's
toes?
20 Germane
22 Unions
23 Skin
24 Ave 25 Land
27 Passing thing
28 Fr. city
32 Luau lavorlte
33 Ottice workers
36 Adult pike
37 Statts
39 "- worth
something"
(Browning)
40 Cookie
41 Isaac's son
42 Small bus
44 laders' gpo
45 Utter biblically
47 Tchrs: gpo
48 Toasl
50 Bandleader
Shaw
52 Suds
53 Credo
56 Bosses
59 Old torture
instrument
61 Nap
62 - trap lor
63 Condillon
64 Autocrat
65 Greenland
settlement
1

~

3

14

14

17

26 Ga. r.ver
27 Womankind
29 Adolescent
30 Fla. town
DOWN
31
Katmandu's
1 Parch
2 Huron's
land
neighbor
34 - Mahal
3 Secretary
35 Comp. pt.
38 Actress York
4 Store sign
5 Monastery
43 North Sea
6 Way
feeder
7 Piercing tool 46 Decorate
8 Deadly
49 - oneself (be
nightshade
a loner)
9 Show
51 Breakfast
contempt
bread
10 Maids
52 Ulna and
11 Bill 01 fare
rib
12 Wings
53 Fr. riVff
13 Back talk
54 Verb type:
19 Sortie
abbr.
21 Russ. news
55 Whit
agency
56 Holiday
24 Sirenian
57 Isr. alrtlne
25 "- moi Ie
58 Sleuth Wolfe
deluge"
60 Fish In I wlY
66 Sorts
67 Fjord city

I',. ·,
:IE f-.
Ii

.27

.3334

32

_so1
31

38

41

51

53

54

55

51

i"2
~

11

12

13

r-r-I: 35

38

~ ~47

45

1'0
16

18

,1-1-. 22

20

26

Puzzle answers
are on Page 18.

15

_23
25

Today's
Puzzle

I:

2I

21

30

31

31

PRSSA
wins award
Tbe University chapter of
the Public Relations Student
Society of America was named
Outstanding Chapter of the
Midwest district at a conference in Madison, Wis.
Tbe Midwest district is the
largest in the country, c0ntaining m chapters with more
than 800 members.
In order to compete for the
award, PRSSA submitted a 20page analysis of the
organizational structure. In
addition, 80 pages of last
semester's accomplishments
were included with the
chapter's application.
"They always say it's
quality, DOt quantity but this
chapter proved that quantity is
~~ important," Sean
district director, said.
Entries were judged on
chapter
structure,
organization and development,
service to members, communitr
service
and
professional CODtacl

'Jimmy Reardon'
a one night stand
By Phyllla Coon
StaffWrlter

"A Night in the Life of
Jimmy Reardon" is just
another action-thrill movie.
The action is any' breathing
female, and the thrill is a quicK
and easy brief relief for
shouting hormones. In
fulfilling his desires, Jimmy
(River Phoenix) jumps from
car seats to the beds of both
younger and older women.
One encounter has him
impersonating "Jack the
Ripper" while his unenthused
partner sighs over Erroll
Flynn in a movie she is watching on TV. In this scene
Jimmy realizes he is not the
only person being used for
personal satisfaction.
If Jimmy is not stripped
down to his boxer shorts, the
plot either bas him or the rest
of the cast talking about sex.
During the movie, Jimmy
blames his overactive sex life
on his father, whom he calls an
"extra-marital joy boy."
His father also is a source of
conflict. He and Jimmy argue
about where Jimmy is going to
college. His father wants him
to attend the business college
be attended. Jimmy would
rather go to another sci..ool and
become a writer. Only when
Jimmy wrecks his father's car
and discovers that bis father is
seeing (me of his girlfriends do
the two get their father-son

FllmReview
The movie, an
adaptation of the
novel "Aren't You
Going to Kiss Me
Goodnight" by William
Richert, uses that title
in dialogue between
the protagonist and
his girlfriend. It takes a
lighthearted approach
to sex and is not
serious enough to
support that line.
relationship in order.
The movie is an adaptation
the novel "Aren't You
Goons Kiss Me Goodnight?"
by William Richert, who also
wrote and directed the movie.
Richert unsuccessfully
keeps the novel's title in the
movie as dialogue. Jimmy
quotes the book's title after his
girlfriend leaves a dance with
another date. The movie takes
a light-hearted approach to sex
aOO is not serious enough to
support that line of dialogue.
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Pick up application5 at SPC
3rd Floor Student Center
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For more info call Kelly at 536-3393
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Missouri Valley

1988 MVC Tournament

passes out honors
Hersey Hawkins of Bradley
was unanimously named the
Player of the Year in the
Mis30uri Valley Conference
for the second year in a row in
separate balloting by the
league's coaches and news
media.
Hawkins, the leading scorer
in the nation with a 36-point
average, was a unanimous
first-team selection on teams
named by the coaches and
media,
SIU-C's Steve Middleton, the
second-leading scorer in the
Valley with a 25.6 average,
also was a unanimous selection on both teams. It was the
second straight year the Salulti
guard received all-conference
honors.
Guards Rod Mason of
Creighton and Tracy Moore of
Tulsa were first-team selections on both teams. Mason is
fourth in the league with a 20.3
average and Moore is third
with a 20.8 average.
The coaches named forwardcenter Sasha Radunovich of
Wichita State, who had a 14.0
scoring and a 7.4 rebounding

average, to the first team
while the media chose Drake
forward Sam Roark, who led
the conference in rebounding
with a 9.1 average and had a
14.0 scoring average.
SIU-C guard Kai Nurnberger, the fifth leading scorer
in the conference wilh a 17.8
average, was a second-team
selection by the media and an
honorable pick by the coaches.
SIU-C forward Randy House,
with a 13.8 scoring average,
was an honorable mention
selection by the media.
Indiana State freshman
forward Eddie Bird, who led
all freshmen in the Valley in
scoring with a 15.1 average,
was chosen Newcomer of the
Year and received the Outstanding Freshman award.
Joining Bird on the allnewcomer team were junior
college transfer Eric Berger of
Drake and three Creighton
players, junior college transfer James Farr, and freshmen Chad Gallagher and Bob
Harstad, who finished second
behind Roark in rebounding
with an 8.1 mark.

Here is a capsule preview of
the other six teams in the

guard Hersey Hawkins, who is
shooting for nationwide Player
of the Year honors, can't be
understated. But Hawlr.ins is
far from being the only gun on
the top-seeded team. Coach
Stan Albeck has Luke Jackson,
Anthony Manuel and Donald
Powell running an NBA-style
attack to near-perfection.
Drake U4-13) - As l~ as

~~ C::~:th~~ds:n ~

ball, the Bulldogs have a
chance. Coach Gary Garner is
counting on Martin's passing
to lead his team.
Illlnols State (16-11) - The
last tiILe Coach Bob
Donewald's Redbirds played
at Carver Arena they gave No.

~e~::~r~: ~ i:hetw~~

Jeff Harris is shooting well of

Tuesday, March 8

Semifinals

Championship

I

12:07 p.m.

I

No.6 Drake (14-13)

1:07 p.m.

No.2 Wichita State~19-81
2:20 p.m.

No.7 Tulsa{8-19)

I

J

-

MVC

8:37 p.m.

CHAMP

No. 1 Bradley (23-4)
8:07 p.m.
No.8. Indiana State (7-2Ql

I

J
3:30 p.m.

No. 4 Southern Illinois (12-15)

L

8:20 p.m.

No. 5 Creighton (15-15)

J

.

Salukis' MVC game on TV

late. Matt Taphorn is deadly
from three-point range.
Indiana State (7-20) Veteran Coach Ron Greene
has tried to regroup the
Sycamores following the death
of player Tim; Alakija.
Newcomer of the Year, 6-foot~
freshman guard Eddie Bird is
a top-notch threat to score
from outside.
Tulsa (8-11) - Forget this
year's won-loss record. Coach
J.D. Barnett had the Golden
Hurricane playing together by
the end of the season.?J;c
Moore, a 6-ioot-4 senior
,
can be nearly unstoppa Ie at
times.
Witehita State UN) - U
Coach Eddie Fogler thought it
was tough beating Tulsa 79-74
in overtime Jast year to win the
tournament title, it could be
tougher as the No. 2 seeded
team. The Shockers move the
ball up court well. Sasha
Radunovich plays well underneath.

Sunday, March 8

Flr$1 Round

No.3 illinois State (16-11)

Other competitors:
Missouri Valley tournament.
Bradley (23-4) - The importance of 6-foot-3 senior

Saturday, March S

'---

The Salukis' firstround MVC tournament
game against Creighton
will be televised on a
tape-delayed basis by
WSIL-TV, Channel 3, in
Harrisburg at 10:35 p.m.
Saturday.

U the Salukis win,
their game against the
Bradley-Indiana State
winner will be televised
live by WSIL-TV at 3:30
p.m. Sunday.

The

championship

game will be shown live
by ESPN at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
is
also
ESPN
televising the BradleyIndiana State game at 6 I p.m. Saturday.

TOURNEY, from Page 2 8 - - was in foul trouble much of ~
game and scored 10 points in 24
minutes.
In the first meeting, Jan. 11,
the Salukis beat Creighton 10298 in Omaha, Neb.

Saturday's game could be
decided on the boards. In the
Salukis win, they had a 45-34
rebound edge. In their loss, the
Salukis were outrebounded 3831.
Creighton's
leading
rebounder, forward Bob
Harstad (8.3 ppg, 8.1 rpg), had
had considerable success in
the two games against the
Salukis. He has totaled 22
points and 25 rebounds.

"We can't allow that to

~~~~'ru!e::t :i~ :~
OIl the boards."

Other starters for Creighton
include guard James Farr
(12.8 ppg, 2.8 rpg) and center
Chad Gallagher (11.4 ppg, 5.1
rpg).
At the other forward,
Creighton coach Tony Barone
has started Mattt Rogenburk
(7.0 ppg, 2.6 rpg), Mike
Johnson (4.2 ppg, 3.0 rpg),
Chris Rodgers (3.6 ppg, 1.9
rpg). Lately, Porter Mosey
(1.6 ppg, 0.6 rpg) has received
the nod.
U the Salukis win, a probable

rematch with Bradley looms
on the horizon.
"For us to beat Bradley,
we'd probably have to catch
Bradley on a down note and
we'd have to play very good
because they're so talented,"
Herrin said. "We're capable of
playing with them. We proved
that wlien we played them both
times. We just haven't gotten
over the hump.
"The advantage we have on
Bradley is maybe they'll take
us lightly. We could do the job
before they realize it," he said.
"They're still the team to beat
in their own backyard no
matter who they play."

Scott: I'm angry, but I can't blame the players
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

"We thought all
along this season it
would be OK, but it
wasn't OK. It's not
OK we Ire not in the
conference tournament. We let our
conference down. "

After spending a week
mulling over the pluses and
minuses of the 1987-88
women's basketball season,
Coach Cindy Scott said the
Salukis should have done
much better.
The team finished filth in
the Gateway Conference and
:losed out with a 16-11 record.
"I'm angry, I'm sick,"
Scott said. "We thought all
along this season it would be
OK, but it wasn't OK. It's not
OK we're not in the conference tournament. We let
our conference down. "
Tbe Salukis, confer~nce
champs in 1986 and 1987,

~~u:~ ~:~~~ the tourney

-Coach Cindy Scott

Cindy Scott

But Scott doesn't blame her didn't reach our potential.
players for being the first
team since 1981-82 to not win T~1~ 2u~ ~n =;.w~
20 games. "I can't find fault biggest responsibili~ lies
with the effort the kids gave ~m:~WhCt i~ ~as~~t~
us. I know they tried," she
hard or demanding as I was
said.
"I think you have to in the past. We let them get
away
with the little things.
evaluate a season's success
"Number two, we just
on the team's potential. To
didn't
dig down and fight to
have a winning record is
insignificant, because we win. We lost too many close

.

Page~,D:illyEgyptiilJl,
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galJ'es. I think we allieamed
a lesson. None of us realized
that once you get to the ~
you have to fight harder, '
Scott said.
The Salukis were U in
games decided by a margin
of five points or less.
Four seniors completed
their careers with the 79-61
loss to Northern Dlinois Jast
Saturday. They are Bridgett
Bonds, Mary Berghuis, Anne
Thouvenin and Regina
Banks.
Bonds was No.6 on both the
career-scoring
and

rebounding lists with 1,227
points and 717 rebounds.
Berghuis was No.7 in scoring
with 1,218 points and No.4 1D
rebounds at 778.
"Bridgett and Mary had
outstanding careers," Scott
said. "They are a big part of
what we have accomplished.
I'm really proud of them."
Thouvenin ended her four
years with 226 points, and
Banks, who was a transfer
from John A. Logan College,
had 101 points in two seasons.
"Anne didn't get to playa
lot this season, but she was
always supportive and
handled the Situation well,"
Scott said. "Regina was a
great competitor. When we
needed a defensive stopper
she was there."
Scott said the leadership
for next season must come
from the ~ class of
seniors, especially center
Cathy Kampwerth and
guards Dana Fitzpatrick and
Deanna Sanders.

Arena might have caused
problems. "I refuse to use the
Arena as an excuse," Scott

said.
The Salukis were U4} the
two previous seasons at
Davies and were 16-3 in the
Arena this season. The home
losses came to Indiana,
Illinois State and Eastern
Illinois.

-Berghuis led the team in
scoring and rebounding with
11.7 points per game and 7.1
rebounds. Her 26 points
against Illinois State on Feb.
20 was a career-high.
Kampwerth's22 points
against Western Kentucky
was a career mark, as were
Sanders' 13 against Southwest Missouri, Tonda Seals'
27 against Southwest
Missouri, Banks' 11 against
Purdue, Deanna Kibelkis' 17
against Southwest Missouri
and Amy Rakers' 13 against
Western Illinois.

-Scott
captured
her 200th
Other Dotes:
career
victory
in a midseason
-Some have speculated· victory over Bradley. Her
that moving the team from win-loss mark stands at 211Davies Gymnasium to the 104.

J

Shortstop makes comeback,
'can't wait' for Austin Peay
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

It's been almost a year since
an Austin Peay baserunner
plowed into shortstop Theresa
Smugala.
She hasn't played an inning
since.
It's laken that long for
SmU;:;ala to renabilitate her
knee from the injury it suffered in that collision.
When she takes L~ field for
the women's softball team at 2
p.m. Saturday in Clarksville,
Tenn., against that SBme
Austin Peay club, it will
culminate a long comeback for
{he 5-foot-l senior from St.
Louis.
"I can't wait to get back out
there," Smugala said. "I d~n't
know if I remember what It's
like."
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
said Smugala's injury was so
severe there was doubt she
might even be able to play
again.
"But she's been spending a
lot o! time in therapy,"
Brecbtelsbauer said. "She
lived in the training room. She
was very determined."
Frustrating was how
Smugala described her first
practices after coming off the
mjury. "I couldn't do the IitUe
things like I used to. But I told
myself that I was going to be
back playing," she said.
Brechtelsbauer is counting
on Smugala to produce at the
plate just as she did in junior
college and in the two games
she played for the Salukis last
year.
Smugala lltted .446 in her
sophomore season at Forest
Park Community College, and
was considered by some scouts

type," Brechtelstauer said.
"She's a true leader by her
actions. The other players
respect that."
Other notes:
-Brechtelsbauer said the
Austin Peay Governors have
improved since the Salukis
swept them 9-2 and 7-3 last
year.
"Just because we defeated
them twice last year doesn't

mean that we can loolr past
them," Brechtelsbauer said.
"In the second game last year
we had to come from behind to
win. We'll have to work to get
two games from them."

-Although Brechtelsbauer
hasn't decided fully on her
starters, she Qid provide a
probable lineup.
Michele Davidovich and
Kim Hulsey a:-e the catchers.
The infielders are Angie
LeMonnier at first base, Shelly
Gibbs at second, Mary Jo
Firnbach at third and Smugala
at shortstop.
The outfielders are Kim
Tumrnins in right field, Karen
Major in center and Becky
Rickenbaugb in left.
Jan Agnich, Shannon Taylor
and Kayla Boston are the
reserve outfielders. Stacy
Coan is the pinch runner.

Special
Membership
g, . Option

~l~<
,-

b;duSlvely tOl" Wome"

FREE Tanning All Year

~;,----------

Call for a free visit
529-4404

:~~~~s~~lafu~

years.
Smugala
passed
up
scholarship offers from
California, New Mexico and
even 1985 NCAA runnerup
Nebraska to attend SIU-C.
In her only appearance in
the Saluki uniform, Smugala
rallied the offense to a victory
over the Governors. In just
five at bats she slugged two
triples, batted in two runs and
scored three runs.
Brechtelsbauer
said
Smugala has earned the
respect of her teamma tes in
her comeback effort. "She's a
quiet leader, not a rah-rab

Volleyball team
to play in Normal
The women's volleyball
team continues spring
exhibition play Saturday in a
tournament in Normal. Illinois
State is the host school.
The Salukis are led by
redshirt senior Sue Sinclair,
who did not play during the
regular season because of a
knee injury.
Sinclair and junior Dawn
Thompson are the setters.
Juniors Teri Noble and Beth
Winsett and freshmen Lori
Simpson and Amy Johnson are
the outside hitters. Sophomore
Nina Brackins and freshman
Margaret Cooney are the
middle blockers.
Thp Salukis are 4-1 after

~~~f
Louis.

l:st

f~:~~t in~~

F.~llowing this weekend's
matches, three dates remain
on the schedule. The Salukis
are at Illinois on March 12 aud
at Indiana on April 9. They will
hold a tournament April 16 at
Davies Gymnasium.
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Spring Break Btegins
At JCPenney

ONBOARD® TOTES
Reg. '34 to '40

SALE

'26.99·'29.99
Buya regular price
SIU or U of I T-Shirt
and get the SIU or
U of I Jam Short at

25% OFF
JAGUAR
CASUALS®

1f2 Price

Lightweight durable
nylon-Available in
navy. burgundy and tan

Reg. $24

AND HAIR

25% OFF
NIKE
SHOES

ACCESSORIES

SALE '10.99

20% OFF
TROPICAL
SUNGLASSES

Reg. $14 to '16

20% OFF

LADIES SUGAR BABY
CANVAS TIE SHOES

BEACH TOWELS

Sale $19 99
•

Reg. $32
Junior
Bugle Boy® Pants

All Blankets
All Bedspreads
All Sheets

lOOk.ing sm.arter than ever at
.~EB-·
"986. J C

Pe.,I1Py :...'~rrllJ .. nv Ir",<:

I

U

Penne"~
University Mall
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Breeze into
Spring Fashions
- Active Wear
-Swim Wear
- Sportswear
-Dresses
• Accessories

t

.~
~y...: a:c'\~~S'
•,i • ·
~..
••

10-5:30 Mon-Sat

Free tennis bracelef

with any $50 purchase.
Westpark Plaza, Carbondale
(across from Ramada Inn)
549-7499

~.~"
r~ J=t

Spring Into

"ew Styles
Ith Our New Stylists
Kenny Pitman

~ktlfll~)~
Available on
Tues. & Thurs.

Call for appointments
6 2

Staft PhoIO by Roo« Hart

LynneHe Messner, junior in
court reportlng-legal secretary,

sports a llirty minidress from
Ruthle's.

fashion foregoes traditional,
moves toward personal look
By Kimberly Clarke
Sluoonl Writer
and DE Staff Writers

While the traditional look of "trilly"
femininity and "tailored" masculinity
is making its mark on spring fashion,
new options also are on the upswing
along with changing roles for men
and women.
The warm-weather look for the late
'80s combines a touch of familar
tradition with a dose of spunk and a
refreshing breath of individualism.
"Working women are finding it
easier to dress," Donna Chapman,
manager of Ruthies, said. "Bright
colors and the professional look are
definitely evident this year."
Nedean Sparks, owner of Libra II,
whicl: specializes in clothing for
professional women, said that the
tailored look is popular. "The jackets
have a little more structure. They
have a closer fit to the body, not the
oversized !ook."
Clothes for women are dominated
less by the lace and frills that once
ruled, while pastels are being slowly
excluded. Tighter, brighter and
shorter seems to be the theme, paired
with color schemes of black and
white, navy and lots of neutral tan.
Fashion trends include the popular
shorter skirts. "Everything seems to
be a lot tighter," Lisa Greenwood,
department manager for the Young
Circles department at Meis, said.
Women are being encouraged to
show off their bodies with the tight,
sporty look. Hemlines are rising not
only in skirts, but also in sweaters,
shirts and jackets in the new cropped
look and dresses in body-hugging
krit.
r';owery and geometric prints are
the rage in designer fashion, a tre~d
that will hit college campuses thiS
spring in the new fashions put out by
Page 2a, Daily Egyptian, March 4, 1988

designers Liz Claiborne, Esprit,
Guess, Chaus and Union Bay.
For men. the rough, rugged look of
the proto-typical masculine man is
back, complete with "adventure"
clothes, safari outfits and
exaggerated padded shoulders. But,
as Meis sales associate Monique
Stadler says, men have their pick of
the fashion trends.
Designer labels run the gamut of
styles. There is Tommy Hilfinger and
Rivertrader, which carry oversized
cotton shirts and basic, baggy pants.
On a more dressy but tastefully
casual note, there is Claiborne For
Men. Stylish cotton sweaters in pinks,
tans and other neutral pastels are
paired with stone-washed or tan
C~t!:t l!k~ts for a quietly sophicStone-washed jeans are still making
their mark on spring fashion.
However, pants are leaning toward a
more dressy note. Stin baggies, pants
are coming out in khaki and army
green, along with added pockets and
worn with rolled-up straight legs.
Oversized shirts also are a big item
in men's fashion, and plain T-shirts
seem to be a thing of the past.
For the first time, men are dressing
to show their own personal style,
whether that means wearing faded
Levi's and a big cotton shirt or
pleated baggies and a pastel sweater.
The trends, while they include both
the modern "ultra-masculine" and
mainstream "ultra-traditional" look,
are moving toward a more individualistic style.
The individualism of the era is
definitely making its mark on the
fashion world, lor both men and
women. The '80s is seeing a surge of
people who want to dress in their own
personal style, perhaps traditional
and perhaps not.
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Frosted Jeans

Sale $29
Elsewhere $44

Frosted blue denim jeans
for juniors designed to
fit petite, regular or tall
proportions. Created to
give you the comfort
and fit you need.
Made in U.S.A.
Carbondale
609 S. lllinois

"On The Strip"
Open Monday thru Saturday,
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Viewpoint
Why we all want style
By Mary Caudle
Staff Writer

Style. What we're all after when we
open the closet door.
Style is the quality that makes an
outfit look effortlessly fashionable (or
unfashionable in the right way). It's
the ability to understand the added
oomph of a great pair of earrings, the
charm of a pair of well loved jeansripped in all the right places.
Style comes to some people
naturally. But for most of us it's
elusive.
We excuse ourselves by saying we're
broke college students - we'll have
style (we hope) once we graduate and
have money. But how will we even
know style when we see it?
And why, exactly, do we care so
much about it? Why are we obsessed?
We wouldn't be caught dead wearing
the bell bottoms of the 19705 (God
forbid - fashion suicide) anC: many of
us wouldn't be seen even in last year's
fashions.
Clothes make the man (and the
woman). In our imag~onscious
society the saying takes on new importance each year. Even among the
deliberately anti-fashionable, there

David Haynes, junior In exercise
selene. (left)
and
Beth
Beckovieh, senior In marketing,

On the cover:
Photo by Roger Hart
Beth Beckovich, model
Fashions by Merry-GoRound
Acknowledgements:
The Daily Egyptian would
like to thank Vic Koenig

are general dress codes.
There are the naturally stylish. the
unnaturally stylish, the wannabees,
and, .of course, those who say they
never pay attention to style. Don't try
to pretend you don't notice yourself.
How many people have you met whose
sense of style didn't give you an immediate first impression?
First impressions are nat all we have
at stake these days. Many of us subscribe to the belief that if we can't
actually play the part we can at least
look it: Maybe we're not rich, don't
travel to exotic places and don't have
exciting jobs, but we can at least dress
like we do. We dress to show not just
our personalities, but to project an
image.
This especially is evident in college,
when student still are experimenting
with how they want to be seen.

TOMMY WEAR

•

50-60% OFF
Buy any 2 items, get a 3rd item FREE

I,frfffi,i SWEA~~:~~t{ySrA.
Get ready for Spring with

VUARNET.
.
Low prices
on SIU wt'ar & sung1asses b
y ·~

Campus Shopping Center Above Gatsby's

Call our society vain, call it yuppie
attitudes mtering down onto the
mainstream culture, call it what you
like. But any way you go about it we
are close to neurotic by the time we
open our closet doors each morning.
Why shouldn't we be: We have a lot at
stake! And nota tbingtowear.

carve a modem fashion niche in
bold spring clothes from MerryGo-Round.

Chevrolet, the Southern
Illinois Airport, Carbondale Ramada Inn and
the Carbondale Fm;;
Department for their
contributions.
-Fashion Guide Editor,
. Mary Caudle
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'Stiff' has seen its last days
in spring business fashion
The new look combines comfort with polish
By Andrea M. McBride
Student Writer

rise slightly above the knee.
"Women are getting far in their
careers - they are realizing that they
can be bold," Rae Stiff, manager of
Susie's Casuals, said.

Students who anxiously await job
intervie....:; can safely dispel the myth
that "stiff" is in.
A more casual attitude can be seen in
professional wear this spring, as men
don comfortable suits and oversized
shirts and women dare to be bold with
shorter hemlines.
Not too long ago, men in the corporate world wearing three-piece,

The shape of the woman's business
suit is moving from stiff and boxy to a
more relaxed and figure-conscious
look. Instead of the standard blue suits
and long skirts of the early '8Os, women
are wearing dresses with longer
jackets and blouses with fuller-cut
skirts in colors that range from
creamy neutrals to brights.

The key to a functional
business wardrobe is to buy
basics you can do a lot
with.

Scarves in a varietv of rich fabrics
and prints are worn with suits to add a
splash of color to the polished
professional look - and can be worn in
almost as many different ways as
there are scarves. Floral patterns ami
geometric designs are some of the
more popular prints.

double-breasted suits were the norm.
But the days of the three-piece suit are
over, men's clothing store represen·
tatives say.
A typical spring outfit for a young
professional man today might be "a
tw()-piece navy or gray suit with a
white shirt, solid color tie, one-inchthick black belt and black shoes," says
Steve Martin, a sales associate for
men's clothing at Meis.
The key to a functional business
wardrobe is "to buy basics you can do
a lot with," says Bill McPhail,
manager of Sohn·s. Many men's retail
stores are promoting oversized shirts
and looser·fitting designs. replacing
the perfectly pressed, solid business
shirt. as an economical way to bring a
business wardrobe up to date.
The big news in women's
professional fashion is the short skirt.
Although there has been controversy
owr whether this is appropria te for the

Men don comfortable suits
and oversized shirts and
women dare to be bold with
shorter hemlines.
Wide belts in blacks. taupes and
creams with gold buckles are the
accessories of choice, replacing the
narrow. bright-colored metallic belts.
The pump is still popular, but is midheel and in an open-toe design.
"The tailored look will always be
essential to women's professional
attire," says Rita Bentivoglio,
manager of Hecht's. This can be
emphasized with accessories by
wearing classic pearls and discreet
earrings.

Venita K.rch (leH) senior In business
.dmlnls....tlon. climbs the CorpOl'll"
ladd. in • silk suit from NeeIs·s.

while David Pa"ent, unclassified
gredue" student, acores business
points in • suit from Mejs.
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Fashion accessories get smarter
Colorful clips, pins and scarves
brighten up wardrobes for spring
By Amy Gaubatz
StaHWriter

The newest fashion accessories for
spring range from dainty silk flowers,
scarves and shoe clips to bright and
bold jewelry.
"For the past two years, accessories
have been a main concern, " Rita
Nation, buyer and manager of Hechts,
said.

Scarves range in size from
as small as a tie to 58
square inches. Floral
patterns, tropicals and some
geometricals are the most
popuiar prints.
"Shoe clips are the newest item,"
Nation said. Shoe clips, which are
clipped over the toe of shoes, run from
casual nautical symbols to dressy
bows with rhinestones.
For spring, silk flowers are a new
item to pin 011 dresses or suits. Ruthie
Altekruse, owner of Ruthie's, said.
They are also being used for hairpieces
and earrings.
Another item, which has been around
for a while but is still popular, is the
scarf. "For the last two years they
have been extremely hot because of
what you can do with them," Nation
said.

Nation said that light rayon, cotton
and silk are the three primary fabrics
for spring scarves. "The fabric would
depend on .vhat you want to put it with
and your budget, .. she said.
Scarves range in size from as small
as a tie to 58 square inches. Floral
patterns, tropicals and some
geometricals are the most popular
prints. "You don't see a lot of solids,
most have a pattern," Nation said.
Pins and broaches are used with the
scarves, along with scarf rings, which
are back in fashion.
Scarves are versatile and can be
worn many ways. "You can use a scarf
inside of a suit instead of a blouse, it
takes the place of it,' Nation said.
'Scarves can be used for anything,
depending on the size of the scarf and
_
your creativity.'
Other popular accessories include
shells and semi-precious stones.
"Shells have been popular for the
past two years," said Nation. They are
used for necklaces, earrings and scarf
clips. Shell cf}lors range from neutrals
to all types of dyed pastels.
Semi-precious stones, such as
amethyst, black onyx and quartz are
being used in earrings and belts,
Nedean Sparks, owner of Libra II,
said.
The trend for earrings and necklaces
is "bolder," Hilda Jenkins, manager of
Casual Corner, said.
Nation agreed, adding that "some
jewelry are just pieces of art. ..
"You are seeing more and more
silver," Sparks said. "It's getting
stronger. Tbe little gold chain is
definitely out. ..

Briefcases vamp their fashion IQs
NEW YORK (UPIl - Career women briefcases, handbags and portfolios.
make an effort each day to make sure
The Criss-Cross style is madE' of soft
their hems are straight, there are no leather and come<. in a varietv of
missing bl..ttons on blouse or jacket. no colors. The briefcase can be carried in
runs in their stockings and both shoes hand. or converted lu if shoulder bag.
match. Why then, do they walk out of
The MAR signaturt~ briefcase is
the house carrying a clunky briefcase'!
s'.yled like a traditional schoolbag,
"Women have no choice," said ac- made of textured fabric with leather
cessory designer Mary Ann Rosenfeld. trim. The portfolio is extremely light
"Very few handbag designers and resembles an oversize clutch. It is
manufacture matching briefcases and available in a variety of colors that
handbags. Most that do design coordinate well with this season's
briefcases create something totally . fashion fabric - denim.
unrelated to their handbags ... or
Rosenfeld's designs are available at
fabricate fashionable stylish cases that major department stores, including
are functionally useless ...
Lord & Taylor, Marshall Fields,
This season, Rosenberg fills that gap Nordstrom's and Robinsons's. Prices
with two new collections coordinating range from $50 to $175.

look Your Best for Spring C~t
with a cut or style from
S

Varsity South
Hair Cutting & Hair Styling
Cut $8.00

Style $13.00 - $15.00
Perm $35.00 (Includes cut & style)
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Shorts replace skirts for
casual and formal wear
<UPI) -Short skirts are yesterday's
fashion flash. Designers are racing
ahead with anot..'1cr option in this Year
Of The Leg - shorts in all shapes, from
the baggy ones you packed as a kid for
summer camp to the style Betty
Grable shimmied into as a roundbottomed pin-up girl.
Chanel's sassy thigh-grazers in
stripes are like the hot pants that
sizzled on gams of the '70s. Others are
long, sexy and skinny - such as Yves
Saint Laurent's - and shown with
bustiers, not very wearable unless
you're living on Yoplait.
Center stage in the evening shorts
brigade is Carolina Herrera, who cuts
hers in white satin and pairs them with
cropped tuxedo jackets. "And always
with high heels and opaques for a
finished look," says Herrera. "I think
they're very flattering, and it's a
modern way of dressing for the
evening. 1 have been wearing them
since last summer. "
Other Herrera crowd-pleasers are

black and spangled with pailettes,
worn with matching camisoles and
beneath organza overskirts. That's the
night stuff. By day, Seventh Avenue is
having a virtual picnic with shorts in
crisp, natural fibers done up with
comfort as top priority.
Giorgio Armani, the kingpin of class,
puts women at ease in bermudas of silk
crepe de chine and double-breasted
blazers. Calvin Klein also ushers crepe
de chine into daywear with full and
long pleat-front shorts patterned with
iris, white rose. and red rose florals.
Another Klein short cut comes in
handkerchief linen colored in solid
neutrals. He shows them with cropped
cardigans, boat l:A!Cks, or T-shirt style
sweaters.
Eleanor Brenner's Jightheartet.!
weekend collection, EPB Easy, includes hiking shorts and brief tap
pants in hot-hued washable silks. Her
idea of cool shorts' toppers are flyaway blouses or triple-pocket work
shirts.

Artist creates unique jewelry designs
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ana Roland
didn't get too upset when a woman
stopped her in the supermarket
checkout line and asked her where she
bought her necklace. She's met some of
her best customers that way.
"I was standing in line and this
woman turned around and said, 'Oh
my, what a beautiful necklace,'"
Roland said.
"I said thank you and told her [ made
it, and she went absolutely berserk.
She asked if she could try it on and then
started walking around, asking people
fora mirror.
"Then she said, 'Do you have
anymore? 1 have to come home with
you, I have to buy something else,'
while the whole time her ice cream is
melting. She did come home with me

and bought a few more pieces. "
Today, Roland is probably
Washington's best-kept secret, but if
her unique, affordable necklaces,
bracelets and earrings kept getting
that kind of attention, that may not be
the case. At least that's what she's
working for.
Her striking designs are based on
combining materials - semi-precious
stones, beads, charms - in a unique
juxtaposition of color, size and shape.
". put things together where people
say, 'I would never have thought of
dIJing that, '" she said, pointing to her
necklace, a combination of heavy
pipestone beads and delicate shell
charms. "They are a statement in
themselves, but the wearer isn't
overwhelmed by it."
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Comfort the main focus

in men's casual fashions
By Edward Rahe
SlaffWriter

Loose, light and bright are what's in
for men's active wear this spring.
"Everything seems to be really
comfortable," says Teri-y Jones,
salesman at Caru's.

Denim is still here in full
force. Loose and comfortable is the rule for
guys' denim pants this
spring.
Oversized l00-percent cotton tees by
Ocean Pacific in a variety of bright
pastels accent cotton twiil walking
shorts in an array of pastels and
patterns, which range from combinations of solid yellows, reds, greens
and blues to pastel stripes on solids or
white.
Still popular footgear this season is
the loosely worn high top tennis shoe in
a wide selection of colors to top off the

loose look.
Topsider boat shoes still rule the
waves this spring in a variety of colors
and styles, from the traditional brown
smooth leather model to suede leather
in black, white and several colors in
between.
Buttor.-down shirts Ly S1. John's Bay
will be dressed up with pastel stripes
making tracks horizontally, vertically,
or both in shades of red, green, blue,
yellow, orange and lavender on cotton
pastel or white fabrics.
A striped pastel shirt worn with
whitewashed denim makes a stylish
combination, says Billi Gladwell, a
salesperson at Union Jack in the
University Mall.
Denim is still here in full force. Loose
and comfortable is the rule for guys'
deninl pants this spring. Denim slacks
are wider in the thigh for more comfort
and tapered in ~he ankle.
"Denim is turning darker," says
Michelle Scott, manager of Glicks for
Guys and Gals. Black whitewashed,
stonewashed, and acid-washed denim
will all be in big demand.

Bright colors return to menswear
NEW YORK (UP) - Men's fashions
for spring and summer herald a return
to the brilliant colors and bold illdividuality missing from male attire
since the French Revolution of 1789.
On the eve of that revolution's 200th
anniversary, sartorial history has
come full circle to it peacock prime of
Louis XVI's reign. (jnless he spends
his working days in offices of starchily
proer business concerns, the smartly
dressed 1988 man will be wearing
brighter, easier fitting clothes for all
occasions in the months to come.
"Tailored clothes are loosening up

and sport wear is dressing up," said
Chip Tolbert, fashion director of the
Men's Fashion Association of America,
a trade organization.
The looser look pioneered by the late
Perry Ellis showed up in almost every
spring-summer collection shown by
buyers in Chicago in early February
by the menswear establishment.
Loose but sane, a far cry from some
of the avant-garde fashion eccentricities that crept into menswear
in recent years, is the fashion message
of the day.

Scon Welch (left). ....Ior In rMI!otelevision, and Cary Hlnu, senior In
graphic design and bUM...... don

.tri....

SWI PhoID by Rag.. Hart

bold
that contrast with th.
eampus scenery. Their fashions are
IroIn Caru'L

Don't Get Caught Naked on Spring Break

Go To The University Bookstore
for Your Beach\Vear Fashion!

Hours:
Monday-Friday Bam-5:30pm
Saturday lOam-3pm
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Women's active wear
gets a sporty attitude
By Dena Schulte
StaHWriter

Bicycle and nauhcal-ins.pired
fashions and the latest matenal lycra, will be the rage in women's
active wear this spring.
"The cycle look is going to be really
big, " Susan Barrick, manager of
Worths at the University Mall, said.
She said that active wear this season
will be dominated by coordinated,
layered pieces and leggings made of
Iycra.
Lycra is the shimmery, silky
material swimsuits have been made of
in ~~ Scott, manager of Glik's for
Guys and Gals, said stretch-to-fit Iycra
tanktops also will be popular.
.
Stretch fabrics and knits are popular
items this spring because they're
comfortable, Ruthie Altekruse, owner
of Ruthies, said. "We'll see a lot of
cotton or polycotton," she added.
Nautical colors will brighten the new
spring look, with pastels and brights
remaining favorites. Combinations of
both black and white. and gold and
silver, also will be in demand.

Shorts and shirts will be in bright
colors such as orange, yellow and blue,
Scott said, to emphasize tanned skin.
Summery sweaters in a range of
pastels also will make their mark.
Frosted jeans will remain the
favorite over stone washed, Scott said,
while padded shoulders and miniskirts are still popular on the fashion
scene.
While the tight, bike cycle look will
be popular, many skirts and pants will
feature a fuller cut. "Skirts will
feature a cavaerri waistband (with
gathered material above the belt> and
pants will be fuller with high, pleated
waistbands, " Scott said.
Altekruse said once again there will
controversy concerning what length
skirts and dresses should be, with
hemlines for spring running either on
the extra-short or extra-long side.
"Everyone is concerned about what
length the dresses are going to be real long or real short," Altekruse
said.
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-EASY TO WEAR CLOTHING

Skirts will be worn above the knee
for the young and below the knee for
adults, she said.

-SCARVES
-COTTON TIGHTS & SOCKS
-HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY
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Donna Kilgore (leH" senior in
apparel design, and Leila
Haggarty, sophomore in public

relations, are ready for warm
weather in casual wear from
Impressions by Sheri.

Fashion is taking a romantic turn
NEW YORK (UPI) - Taking it'i
direction from the European couture
collections. spring clothes are in(Teasingly femllline and romantic with
emphasiS on short lengths, rounded
,;kirts. fitted suits, pants and lots of
floral prints.
"Basi(;alh' the couture has reinfOl'Ced and summanzed a lot of trends
we already believe in for spring and
sumnll:'r." said Kell Huttenstein.
Bloommgdale's SClllor vice-president
for fashion direction. "There was no
big revolution ~here, just a confirmation of thmgs that are happening."

In keepmg With the 1950s influence.
there will be more bareness than in
recent memory. For weekends. stOI"L'S
are stockmg midriff tops and short
skirts or Bermuda ~horts. and ior
balmy evelllngs. both long and short
strapless dresses, with or without
poufs, which are now givmg away to
full skirts.
After a period when designers ..".ent
overboard on thigh-high hemlines and
skin-tight clothes, things are easing up.
The very straight pencil skirt is giving
way to a belled or gathered skirt which
is more romantic, versatile and
wearable.
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International clothing buyers
seek loose-fitting alternative
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Ethnic clothing brings a "conservative international flair" to
Southern Illinois, an import clothing
store manager says.
Beth Cox of Pier I Imports said
people often buy international fashions
because they are looking for a loosefitting change from American

Cotton pastels are the most
popular fabrics for spring
and summer fashions, while
heavier, darker wools are
popular in the cold-weather
months.
'ashions, which are often form-fitting.
Pier I features fashions from Greece
and India.
College students like their clothes to
be different, Cox said, adding that the
fabrics are what catch the attention of
:nany buyers.

fi~!pl~:e !!:UOOsJ:~J:~~

cotton pastels are the most popular
fabrics for spring and summer
fashions, while heaver, darker wools
are popular in the cold-weather
months.
This spring Pier I predicts jerser.knit cotton jump suits from Greece will
be a popular buy, as well as mini skirts
and crop tops in nautical colors.
Bashir Mughal, manager of international Fashions, said most of his
customers are SIU-C University
students looking for unique, hard-tofmd clothing. Clothing 'rom many
different countries are featured at
International Fashior.s, including
clothes from India and Pakistan.
While the majority of Pier J's
customers are younger, Cox said she
thinks more people are becoming
aware of their international fashions.
"Older people come into the store and
realize that all of our loose-fitting
clothes are not harem pants," she
said.
"The clot.hLng section is 25 percent of
our business right now," Cox said. "I
thing we are able to sell more international clothes than other stores
because of the price."
Because of mass merchandising the
store is able to sell most of its clothing
in the$ll to $29 range, she said

Surfing sets new beachwear trends
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Remember
,.,.hen California beachwear meant a
flowered bathing suit under a pastel
,errycloth cover-up?
This summer, kids will ride the
Naves on customized surfboards and
The Look on the beach will be spandex'Ight, neon-colored corset swimwear.
:-lard bodies will sport hard black
'Jikinis with zippers and lizard-look
panels.
Remember jogging shorts, tennis
ogs and aerobics leotards? They're
','istory. The two sports that now dicate outdoor fashions along the Pacific
re surfing and ska teboarding.
And where southern California

beachwear goes, so goes the nation.
Dave and Sharon Nash are veterans
of the activewear industry. For 13
years, Dave was the CEO 0( SnowdenMize, a sportswear giant that sold
everything from nylon singlets to
velour sweatsuits.
Then Sharon got the idea to
specialize in what she saw as the
budding trends: surfwear for
beachcombers and skateboard wear
for streetcombers.
The result was Sun Diego, a tw.
store sportswear chain in San Diego
County that was recently named one of
eight hot new area businesses by a
local teIevisionstation.

Viewpoint
Tie-dye fashions come back
:rom '60s with new message
: y Adam Broad
'aft Writer

Spring is settling upon us and
"'dicated followers of fashion may
Ice the narcissistic anxiety of
~ciding which old fashion can be
cafted to serve as new.
Accordingly, a desire to impress
"ers and seem "cool" led to an in~stigation of the alleged resurgence
f styles from the late 1960s.
Da ta from a pseudO-SOCiological
lldy done at Huck's indicated there
an ongoing tie-dye T-shirt fad.
The tie-dye fad actually originated
, the early '70s, but it's the nearest
"dication of a return to late 1960's
i ,vie,
aside from Reagan's policy
',",'ards Central America, so a study
it will have to suffice.
)ne woman, a sophomore living in
,~ dorms, said that tie-dye shirts
"10k comfortable." She said she
lld tell the shirts were becoming
pular again, "just by looking on
mpus."
)f course, if you can tell what is
Juiar. or is becoming popular "just
looking on campus," then why are
i reading the fashion guide?
. nother woman, a senior living offJ,lUS, said the shirts symbolize
e love. free sex. grooviness.
,'Jom rock - the whole generation
~r()(Jvy."

I !'eellike a real hippie," she said,

,. goddess of hippies."
'(-satisfaction. Happiness. If our
':5 are providing us with these
,:s. they're doing their job. We
,jd hope they stay in style.
,ybe tie-dye is increasingly hip
... .! lOa, DailyEgyptian, March 4,1988

because Of the deification of derry
Garcia, but how can Jerry help us
with our all-important fashion
statement? Will tie-dye be happening
for us? These questions may be
difficult to answer without a pure
mind and body.
A self-proclaimed ex-hippie says
that today's tie-dye enthusiasts aren't
embracing '60s fashions or ideology,
but simply are rejecting the stuff
going on in the '80s.
"It's a rejection of the materialism
and conformity," he said.
His companion said that wearing
tie-dye is another type of conformity:
People trying to fit into the "deadhead" crowd are people ultimately
just the same as those wearing
designer jeans.
Another man said, "The shirts are
colorful. They show that you have
character. "
One of the reasons tie-dye shirts
can be so colorful: the industrial dyes
used to make those awesome,
psychedelic colors.
Natural dyes are more mellow on
the environment, but they're kinda
passive about fading in mom's
washing machine .
A man who was selling tie-dye
shirts said natural dyes are more
admirable but "industrial dyes are
brighter and people like bright
colors."
If you like bright colors. borrow
mommy or daddy's charge card, (or
if you are less fortunate, then merely
borrow,) drool wildly over every
bright-colored fashion you !'ee, then
sprint off and buy it. You deserve it!
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and dimax the day with •••
The Wenest. Wet T-Shin Contest featured in Playboy Magazine
Cash Prizes • Free T·Shim • and other giveaways
Summers Gomes And Wee Woter rs Videos How On SoleI! -

7 P.M. - . P.M. - eO" ••• IIAPPY IIOUII
SOUTHERN "' INniS LINN PARTY-MONDAY MARCH 14th
FREE SPRING OREAK '88 T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR
AOOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS OETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK AND 8 O'CLOCK
WITH PROPER COLLEGE 1.0.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - S.75
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZESI

SUMMERS

.".",,,.,

on the beoch preseocs ... "FURY"
Ft. Lauderdole's finest Rock'n Roll band nightly
PLUS 6 Bars to Serve You

a~_INe a_~AK

'II

. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIV. PARTY * MONDAY MARCH 14th
ONE FAE£ BAA DAlNK OA DAAfT OA 50fT DAlNK - 600D FROM 7 P.M. • 8 P.M. NIGH1lY
(IMT ONE PIR CUSTOMERl
5ummet> on thE' Ilecxh ·219 S. Adan<iC Blvd. °FI. louderdole. F1ondo °(:105) 462·8916
(loc:oted 'h block nonh allas 0I0s Blvd, on AlA>
ADMIWOII POlICY. 18 Yean Or Older
•••• CUP AND SAVE. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• CUP AND SAVE •••••

Snobs
Wearing them can be a form of reverse snobber)t Because
Birkenstock sandals hove no delusions of high fashion. They're
just the most incredibly comfortable things you can wear next
. to wearing nothing. They shape
~' ".,
to your feet like cool, soft sand.
They give you proper support and
~..." 1improve your posture and circulaif
tl Y,l1,
tion to let you walk healthier, more
.
'. ,"
n~roll)t And they lasta~ last. ~~
Blrkenstock. For very confident
' ,.:,,::,:.;:::~ . ."".'" ".,:
men and women.
You've gone
without them long enough.

J

~ock.!
SHAWNEE TRAILS
222 W. Freeman
Carbondale 529-2313

Eye-catching styles
are getting in the swim
Monokini: The hot new style
By Amy Gaubatz
StaffWriler

Headed for the beach during Spring
Break or the summer? This year's
swimsuits for women and men are
bright and colorful and made of fastdrying material.
"Everyone wants something fast
drying," Ruthie Altekruse, owner of
Ruthip.'s, said. The swimsuits are
made of lycra, which stretches and fits
well to the body, she added.

the "wet suit" this season. It is a neon
yellow and black two-piece suit, with a
top that zips up the front and bikini
bottoms with a french cut, Demack
said. The suit is made of rnbbery
materials.

The hottest line of men's
swimwear this year is
'Catch It.'

Two t'Opular ladies' suits are the
monokini and the "wet suit," which is
modeled after the suit that scuba
diver:. wear.

As for colors, the new swimsuits
range from pastels to neons. "A lot of
suits have black as just a trim,"
Demack said.

The monokini is one of the hottest
swimsuits this year. "It's the most
popular," Tammy Veach, Junior
Swimsuit buyer for Meis, said.

Metallic suits in aqua, pink pnd gold
are another hot item. Abstract prints,
including animal prints, are also
selling, Altekruse said.
The hottest line of men's swim wear
this year is '''catch It," Susan Haake,
owner-manager of carn's, said. The
swim trunks in this line, which can also
be worn as shorts, are made of 1(10percent nylon, which is a fast-drying
fabric.

"Tbe monokini is a one-piece suit
that looks like a two-piece," Tina

A monokini looks like a
bikini from the front, but
the top and the bottom are
attached at the sides.
Demack, Meis department manager
for Womens World Activewear, said. A
monokini looks like a bikini from the
front, but the top and bottom are attached at the sides. Both Ocean Pacific
and Jantzen labels carry monokinis.
The "wet suit" is the biggest and
newest suit this year, Veacbsaid.
Sassafrass is one label that carries

The trunks are available in all
colors, from brights to subdued pastels
overdyed in charcoal, green and blue.
Oversized cotton tank tops alsc will
be making tracks on the beach this
spring. "The bigger the better,
really," Haake said.
Haake said this year's trunks will be
shorter and boxier. "They are more
the surf type," she said. "Surf wear is
a carryover from the West Coast. The
~cta~ line and tnmks go with that

Look to FASHION DESIGNS'
newly remodeled store
for all your Spring

SAVINGS

'11.99

'11.99.
'15.99

lIa~on.elal'"

5eparates

(S-M-LI Values '32.'38

Li,::~

(MI_ 6·14) Value '32

Value'll (Mi.... 1·1.)
Twill

FASHION DESIGNS

'7 e 99 (Ft. 5·13)Mlni·Skirt.
Valu.. '29.'32
Mon-Fri 9:30·7:00
Saturday 9:30·6:00
6085.lIIlnoI./549-2431
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Spo~ts
Gymnasts
to take on
Nebraska
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The men's gymnastics team
faces Nebraska, the highest
scoring team in the country, at
7: 30 tonight at the Arena in the
Salukis' last home appearance
this season.
"They are probably the best
gymnastics team in the United
States at this moment," SIU-C
coach Bill Meade said. "I saw
them and they were pretty
awesome. I was impressed
with their performance."
Nebraska's highest team
score is 286.35. SIU-C made its
highest team score, 271.40, in a
loss to Northern Illinois.
The Cornhuskers are 6-1 in
dual competition, the Salukis
are3-5 .
.. Anytime you compete
against a better opponent and
you're a strong, dedicated
competitor, you'll improve and
learn," Meade said.

Nebraska is led by 1987
NCAA all-around champion
Tom Schlesinger.
Schlesinger and teammate
Kevin Davis are hopefuls for
the 1988 Olympics in Seoul.
Schlesinger and Davis tied for
the individual championship
on the parallel bars at the

NCAAs.
Meade said the Salukis will
be competitive in the Door
exercise, vault and high bar.
In the other events, pommel
horse, still ring$ and parallel
bars, the Salukis are nIX even
in the same class as the Cornbuskers, he said.
Dean MagJiocca will be bact
in the lineup, but Marcus

Mulholland will not. "He
(MulhoJIand) is still (injured)
out but be is improving,"
Meade said. "We woo't have
him for another couple of
weeks."
Tonight will be the last home
performance for seniors Tom
Glielmi and Mark Taylor.
Glielmi is ranked nationally in
the floor exercise and vault.
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Kal Nurnberger, No. 20, drives the buellne for • layup during
the 87-82 Joae to Creighton Jan. 28. The Salukla play er.Ighton

In the first round of the Mluourl Valley .,a.taea.on tournament
Saturday In Peoria.

Salukis Up for MVC tourney
By DaYeMlller
Staff Writer

The last two tunes the men's
basketball team bas played
Creighton, guard Rod Mason
bas burned the Salukis for 31
and 29 points.
When the Salukis take 00
Creighton at 8:20 p.m.
Saturday in Peoria for the first
round of the MVC postseasoo
tournament, Coach Rich
Herrin says his team is not
planning to do anything different to defend Mason. Mason
averages 20.3 points per game
and 4.6 rebounds per game.
"I've never been a great

Bradley's Hawkins named Player of the Year
MVC honors Middleton, Numberger, House
-Page 26

believer that you try to stop
one person," JlerriD said.
"We'll play i. man-~man
(def'euse). They're too good of
a shooting team to playa zone
against them. "

Creighton is 15-15 overall
and 6-8 in the Valley. The team

had a midseason win streak of
seven but then went on to lose
seven of their next eight.
With Creighton's 72-58 win
against Marquette Wednesday
in Milwaukee, the Blue Jays
take a two-game winning
streak into the tournament.

Garrett gets anotherchance to qualify
Bret Garrett has one last
chance.
Garrett will compete Friday
at the Florida Fast Times
Invitational in Gainesville,
Fla., in his last hope of

Sinou's career hinges on 1 race
By Stephanie Wood

?:~:O::l s:.~~te:;..r:

Staff Writer

Vivian Sinou must meet the indoor track
qualifying time for the 3,OGO-meters Saturday
at the National Invitational in Indianapolis,
Ind., to continue her SIU-C C'..areer.
Sinou is ineligible for the 1988 outdoor
season. But she and four teammates will try
a fmal time to qualify for the national indoor
tract championships, which will be held
March 11-12 in Oklahoma City, Okla.
Sinou holds the school record in the 3,000 at
9 minutes, 42.70 seconds. To qualify she must
run inatleast9:23.53.
Rosanne Vincent, who bolds the scbool
record in the BOO at2:12.3, will try to meet the
qualifying standard of 2: 09.

championships.
"I wouldn't take him down
there if I didn't think be would
qualify," Coach Bill Cornell
said. "U they (team members)
didn't qualify by this meet,
they had to be awfully close."
He missed qualifymg for the
nationals by two-hundredths of
a second at the Illinois In·
vitational Feb. 20.
The qualifying standard for
the meet is 1 minute, 50.50
seconds.
Two Salukis already have

aualified for the national meet.
Ron Harrer was the first to
qualify in the 35-pound weight
with a throw of 62 feet, 3 inches
at the Illinois Invitational.
Harrer was an outdoor allAmerican in the discus last

year.
Brian Bradley qualified in
the long jump with a leap of 257 last weekend at the MlSSOUri
Valley Conference Cham·
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Christiana Pbilippou will compete in the
triple jump, in which she jumped a school
record 40 feet at the Gateway CoL:erence
Championships. Tbe standard is 4O-11~.
Felecia Veal, the Salukis' top 55-meter
burdler, will compete for an outside chance
~i:ealifying, assistant coach Tom Felton
"She does have a chance to set a the school
record and run another personal best," he
said.
Head Coach Don DeNoon wouldn't predict
how his athletes would perform.
"It's difficult to say," be said. "The
standards are so tough that anyone at the
starting line is close to qualifying. It's a
matter of staying competitive."

pions hips. The jump was good
for Missouri Valley Conference and SIU-C records.
"We knew he (Bradley) was
getting close," Cornell said.

"He deserved it. He has
worked hard."
The national indoor meet
will be March 11-12 in
Oklahoma City, Okla.

"Creighton's \>re~ hot right
naw," Herrin said. "They're
the best shooting team in the
Valley. They run the halfcourt
game as good as anybody.
"It'll be a tough basketball
game. We're a better
basketball team than we
showed against them. "
The Salukis, 12-15 and 6-8,
have won four of their last five
games. In MVC tournament
action, SW-C is 3-8.
On Jan. 28, Crei&htor heat
the Salukis, 87-82, at the Arena.
Saluki guard Steve Middleton
See TOURNEY, Pa". 26

U. of Kentucky
to be publicly
reprimanded
MISSION, Kan. (UP!)
The University of
Kentucky will be publicly
reprimanded for failing
to cooperate in a probe of
alleged violations in the
school's
t.asketball
program, the NCAA
announced Thursday.
The NCAA Infractions
Committee said the
university failed to
satisfy its obligation to
"cooperate fully" with
the
committee's
"relevant inquiries" into
allegations described in
an Oct. 27, 1985
newspaper article.
The
allega tions,
outlined in a story in the
Lexington Herald-Leader, included !!xcessive
payments to athletes for
speaking engagements
ano'. "cash handshakes"
from boosters.
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